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To Karin;

and to Erik and Nils,

who kept us awake and alert

Det är en sen och ensam jourkväll vid MR-apparaten.

En fiskare från öama utanför Karlskrona, med prostatacancer

och akut debuterande parapares, ligger i maskinen.

Han är väl informerad av författaren om undersökningstekniken.

Efter den första sagittala sekvensen tittar författaren in till sin patient,

som legat och funderat i godan ro. Patienten plirar ut genom gantryt,

och uttalar följande på markant blekingemål:

— Det her me' magnet - e det sånt man leser om i veckotidningarna,

och som e blouff?

© Mårten Annertz
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MR IMAGING IN LOW BACK PAIN AND SCIATICA

ABSTRACT

The diagnostic capability of magnetic resonance
(MR) imaging at 0.3 T was evaluated and compared
with other modalities in patients with previous disk
surgery and remaining or recurrent sciatica, and in
patients with spondylolisthesis and sciatica.

In the early postoperative course after successful
lumbar diskectomy, MR showed a large amount of
abnormal soft tissue in the anterior epidural space,
without correlation with clinical symptoms.

In the late postoperative period, contrast-enhanced
MR provided the best correlation with surgical find-
ings, compared with CT and myelography, in dis-
criminating recurrent/remaining disk hemiation
from epidural fibrosis in patients with the lumbar
postdiskectomy syndrome. Contrast-enhanced MR
could not demonstrate any differences regarding
presence and extent of epidural fibrosis between
symptomatic and asymptomatic patients.

In spondylolisthesis, MR gave excellent information
about the root canals and the degree of nerve root
stretching and compression, which was not possible
to evaluate with myelography.

MR at 0.3 T provided information comparable to
that reported from examinations performed with
superconducting MR scanners, and is well suited as
imaging modality in the evaluation of lumbar spine
disorders.

After introducing MR at 0.2 and 0.3 T with vertical
magnetic fields as the first neuroradiological modal-
ity, instead of myelography or CT, in the evaluation
of the soft tissues of the lumbar spine in patients
with low back pain and sciatica, a significant
increase in the number of patients examined, a mod-
erate increase in the total cost of investigations, and
a significant decrease in the cost per investigated
and per operated patient was noted.
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SAMMANFATTNING PÄ SVENSKA
— SUMMARY IN SWEDISH

Utredning och behandling av ryggsmärtor är ett vik-
tigt och vittomfattande ämne, både kliniskt och eko-
nomiskt, såväl för individen som för samhället.
Mycket är skrivet i den vetenskapliga litteraturen
och i läroböckerna om neuroradiologisk utredning
av ryggproblem, inkluderande den senaste tekniken
magnetisk resonans (MR) tomografi. Emellertid är
flertalet rapporter baserade på undersökningar
gjorda med hjälp av supraledande magneter med
horisontellt magnetfält och hög fältstyrka. Få rap-
porter har belyst kostnad/effektivitet med olika rönt-
genmetoder.

Avhandlingens syfte
Denna undersökning är gjord med hjälp av
MR-utrustningar med vertikalt magnetfält med med-
elhög fältstyrka (0.2 och 0.3 T). Den behandlar två
mindre vanliga orsaker till ryggsmärta i kombina-
tion med utstrålande smärta i benet (ischias), nämli-
gen återkommande besvär efter tidigare diskbråcks-
kirurgi, och ischias i samband med kotglidning till
följd av spalter i kotbågen (spondylolisthes med
spondylolys).

I delarbete I åskådliggörs med MR det normala post-
operativa förloppet efter diskbråckskirurgi. I delar-
bete II och III utvärderas de diagnostiska möjlighe-
terna med MR (i delarbete II jämfört med myelo-
grafi och datortomografi) vid normala och onormala
postoperativa tillstånd efter diskbråckskirurgi. I del-
arbete IV jämförs MR med myelografi vid spon-
dylolisthes och ischias, och i delarbete V utvärderas
effekterna på kostnader och antalet undersökningar
efter det att man infört MR som förstahandsmetod
vid utredning av ländryggsbesvär.

Epidemiologi
Ryggsmärtor är ett mycket vanligt symptom. Enligt
en rapport från Statens Beredning för Utvärdering
av Medicinsk Metodik (SBU) 1991, får fyra av fem
svenskar ont i ryggen under någon period i livet, och
varje år drabbas en tredjedel av alla vuxna i Sverige
av sådana besvär. Det är den vanligaste orsaken till
sjukskrivning och förtidspensionering i vårt land -
omkring 30 % av all sjukskrivning hänför sig till ont
i ryggen. Flertalet är unga människor.

Ryggproblem har också omfattande samhällsekono-
miska konsekvenser. Enligt ovanstående källa
beräknas den totala kostnaden för ryggont i Sverige
uppgå till mer än 20 miljarder kronor per år. Huvud-
delen av kostnaden för samhället uppkommer
genom lång sjukskrivning och förtidspension.

Kliniska synpunkter

Smärta i landryggen i kombination med ischias är
oftast orsakat av degenerativ ryggsjukdom (populärt
kallat "förslitning", även om orsakssambanden fort-
farande är oklara). Vanligt är att diskar, ligament och
ledapparaten i landryggen är drabbade. Emellertid
kan symptomen också uppkomma p g a tumörsjuk-
dom, skador, infektioner m m.

Det finns 2n mängd olika behandlingsmetoder för
ryggsmärta med ischias - flertalet utan vetenskapligt
bevisad effekt. Enligt samma rapport från SBU är
sjukskrivning och sängläge bland de sämsta behand-
lingsformerna. Ischias beror ofta på att en ländrygg-
radsnerv kommit i kläm, påverkad av t ex diskbråck
eller ben-nybildning. På rätta indikationer och med
korrekt utförd kirurgi kan man förvänta sig upp mot
90% goda resultat vid diskbråcksoperation (diskek-
tomi) i landryggen.

Postdiskektomi-syndromet

Ett litet antal patienter som opererats för diskbråck i
landryggen förbättras inte, alternativt får återkom-
mande symptom. Detta kan bero på ärrbildning i
ryggen eller ett nytt diskbråck. Att ställa rätt diagnos
beträffande dessa tillstånd är viktigt, då fömyad ope-
ration vid enbart ärrbildning ger dåliga resultat.
Tidigare röntgenmetoder, såsom myelografi och
datortomografi, ger svårtolkade bilder, medan MR-
undersökning med apparater med hög fältstyrka och
efter insprutning av kontrastmedel i blodbanan, har
visat sig vara en mera tillförlitlig metod.

Spondylolisthes

Vid utredning av ischias i samband med kotglidning
(spondylolisthes) har man med tidigare röntgenme-
toder (myelografi och datortomografi) haft svårighe-
ter att påvisa var nervroten kommit i kläm.
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Tillstånd efter diskbråckskirurgi
(delarbeteI-III)

/ delarbete I ingick 20 patienter, vilka framgångs-
rikt opererats p g a diskbråck i landryggen. Efter
operationen utfördes MR-undersökning fem dagar,
sex veckor, och fyra månader efter operationen. Vid
samma tillfällen utfördes också klinisk undersök-
ning.

Resultaten visade att en stor mängd onormal mjuk-
delsvävnad fanns i det opererade området hos samt-
liga patienter, ofta i ännu högre grad än före
operationen. Mängden mjukdelsmassa minskade
efterhand. Inget samband mellan det kliniska förlop-
pet och mängden onormal mjukdelsvävnad kunde
ses. Det var inte möjligt att med hjälp av MR skilja
mellan postoperativ svullnad, ärrbildning eller even-
tuellt kvarvarande diskbråck i det tidiga förloppet
efter kirurgin. Därför måste beslut om eventuell för-
nyad operation tagas på kliniska grunder och inte på
utseendet på MR-bildema.

/ delarbete II undersöktes 10 patienter, vilka tidi-
gare opererats för diskbråck, och med kvarstående
eller förnyade ischiassymptom. Samtliga undersök-
tes med myelografi, och datortomografi respektive
MR före och efter insprutning av kontrastmedel i
blodet. Undersökningarna utfördes för att skilja mel-
lan kvarvarande/förnyat diskbråck och ärrvävnad.
På grund av svåra ischiassmärtor blev samtliga
patienter opererade, varvid resultaten av röntgenun-
dersökningarna kunde objektiviseras.

Med hjälp av MR efter kontrast kunde rätt diagnos
ställas i 9 av 10 fall, MR utan kontrast i 3 fall, dator-
tomografi både före och efter kontrast i 3 fall och
myelografi i inget fall. Sålunda visade sig MR efter
kontrast vara den bästa metoden. I det tionde fallet
gav datortomografi rätt diagnos, då denna patient
hade nervpåverkan p g a en ben-nybildning. Detta
överensstämmer med tidigare erfarenheter i det att
datortomografi bättre än MR visar skelettala struktu-
rer.

/ delarbete III ingick 16 patienter tidigare opererade
för diskbråck; 8 patienter med återkommande eller
kvarstående ischias, och 8 patienter helt utan symp-
tom, utgörande en kontrollgrupp. Patienterna under-
söktes 6 mån - 4 år efter primäroperationen, både

kliniskt och med MR före och efter kontrastinjek-
tion. Patienterna med ischiasblev därefter reopere-
rade. Både MR och reoperationen uteslöt diskbråck,
benpåverkan eller annan förklaring än ärrbildning
som möjlig orsak till besvären.

Resultaten visade att 14 av 16 patienter hade ärrbild-
ning kring nervrötterna och/eller hinnsäcken i det
tidigare operationsområdet. Ingen skillnad i utse-
ende eller utbredning av ärrvävnaden kunde noteras
mellan patienterna med symptom och kontrollgrup-
pen. Slutsatsen av undersökningen är att ärrbildning
är ett naturligt förekommande fenomen efter disk-
bråckskirurgi och att ärrbildning som orsak till för-
nyad ischias kan ifrågasättas.

Spondylolisthes (delarbete IV)

I delarbete IV blev 17 patienter med ryggsmärtor
och ischias, i kombination med spondylolisthes med
spondylolys, utredda med MR. 13 av de 17 patien-
terna genomgick också myelografi.

Resultaten visade att man med hjälp av myelografi
kunde se en midjeformad deformering av hinn-
säcken och en förkortning av rotfickorna i höjd med
kotglidningen i 7 av 13 patienter. Hos 4 patienter var
myelografiundersökningen normal, förutom kotglid-
ningen, och i flertalet fall sågs endast en mycket
liten påverkan på nervstrukturerna trots kraftig kot-
glidning. Med MR sågs formförändring av nervrots-
kanalerna i höjd med kotglidningen. Hos patienter
med olika grad av förträngning av rotkanalerna på
de bägge sidoma överensstämde fynden i de flesta
fall med på vilken sida patienten hade symptom.
Myelografi gav sålunda bristfällig information om
orsaken till nervrotklämningen jämfört med MR.

MR som förstahandsmetod (delarbete V)
I delarbete V gjordes en genomgång av röntgenjour-
naler, patientjournaler och dataregister på patienter
från Lunds och Orups sjukvårdsdistrikt, vilka
genomgått neuroradiologi.sk undersökning av länd-
ryggen. Sjukvårdsdistrikten utvaldes därför att uni-
versitetssjukhuset i Lund var enda tillgängliga sjuk-
hus, både för utredning och behandling av patien-
terna. Två fem-månadersperioder undersöktes: före
och efter installation av MR-kamera, men i övrigt
helt jämförbara.
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Under period '. utfördes samtliga neurcradiologiska
undersökningar av landryggen med hjälp av myelo-
grafi och/eller datortomograti. där myelograh i prin-
cip var förstahandsundersökning vid ländryggsbe-
svär och ischias. Under period 2 var MR första-
handsundersökning.

Resultatet av jämförelsen visar att antalet under-
sökta patienter ökade från 75 till 227 - sålunda en
trefaldig ökning. Antalet myelografier minskade från
62 till 8. Antalet datortomografier ökade från 13 till
21, och den stora ökningen orsakades sålunda av
MR-undersökningar: 198 stycken i period 2. Även
antalet opererade patienter ökade: från 30 till 52.

Den totala kostnaden för utredning för patienter med
ländryggsbesvär under de respektive fem-månaders-
periodema ökade från 825 000 til! 1 262 000 (53%).
Samtidigt ökade antalet undersökta patienter tre
gånger, vilket medför att kostnaden per undersökt
patient sjönk från 11 000 kr till 5 563 kr (50%). Den
totala kostnaden utslaget på antalet opererade
patienter var väsentligen oförändrad: 27 000 respek-
tive 24 000 kr. Den beräknade kostnaden för den
preoperativa utredningen per opererad patient sjönk
från 8 616 kr till 5 665 kr (35 %). Införandet av MR
som förstahandsmetod vid neuroradiologisk utred-
ning av landryggen ledde sålunda till en kraftig
ökning av antalet undersökta patienter, en måttlig
ökning av de totala kostnaderna, och en avsevärd
minskning av kostnaden per utredd och per opererad
patient.

MR-kameror vid Iändryggsutredningar
Supraledande MR-kameror har ett horisontellt mag-
netfält, och har fördelen av hög fältstyrka, vilket ger
bästa möjliga signal-till-brusförhållande, och följ-
aktligen god bildkvalitet. Å andra sidan är dessa
apparater dyra både i inköp och drift. De MR-kame-
ror som använts i denna undersökning har lägre fält-
styrka, men ett vertikalt magnetfält, vilket möjliggör
användandet av mottagarspolar vilka kan viras runt
patienten. Detta kompenserar det något lägre signal-
till-brusförhållandet jämfört med supraledande
maskiner. MR-apparatema vilka använts i denna
undersökning är också billigare i inköp och drift.

Tillsammans med resultaten återgivna i tidigare
avhandlingar från vår institution, utförda med MR-
kamera med vertikalt magnetfält och intermediär

fältstyrka, visar föreliggande arbete att resultaten är
jämförbara med dem som rapporterats med suprale-
dande utrustningar. Den snabba utvecklingen i MR-
tekniken fortsätter och kvai.ieten ökar, både hos
supraledande och intermediärfälts-maskiner. MR-
kameror med vertikalt magnetfält har en öppen kon-
struktion, vilket minskar risken för cellskräck hos
patienten. Dessutom har dessa maskiner en lägre
inköps- och driftkostnad, och synes därför vara en
lämplig utrustning på medelstora och mindre rönt-
senkliniker.
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INTRODUCTION

DEGENERATIVE DISEASE OF
THE LUMBAR SPINE

Degenerative disease of the lumbar spine is a vast
and important subject in many aspects, clinical as
well as economical. The literature on the neuroradi-
ological routine evaluation of low back pain and sci-
atica is extensive, and 'b» modem text books cover
all modern radiological modalities including mag-
netic resonance (MR) imaging (or MRI). Most MR
studies have been performed using scanners with
horizontal magnetic fields operating at high field
strengths. There are only a few published analyses
on cost-effectiveness of different radiological
modalities (5, 71). However, there is an increasing
interest in this field, as the whole subject of health
care financing is under debate.

This study, in which MR scanners with vertical
fields operating at intermediate field strengths are
used, deals with two less common but complicated
causes of low back pain and sciatica: the lumbar
postdiskectomy syndrome (Papers I - III) and isth-
mic lumbar spondylolisthesis (Paper IV). The final
paper (Paper V) elucidates the radiological and eco-
nomical consequences following the introduction of
MR imaging as the primary neuroradiological
modality in the routine investigation of the lumbar
spine.

Epidemiology

Degenerative disease of the spine, with symptoms of
low back pain and sciatica, is one of the most com-
mon causes of working disability and activity
impairment in the industrialized world. Both sexes
and all ages are affected. Between SO and 80 % of all
individuals have had at least one episode of low
back pain during their lifetime (49), which leads to
innumerable consultations with general practitioners
as well as specialists. The diagnostic work is often
difficult, because in many patients there is a poor
correlation between radiological findings and clini-
cal symptoms (3).

This is a problem affecting not only the individual,
but also society, since there is a complicating ele-
ment in the combination of psychosocial/economic
factors and back pain. Every year one third of the
working population is affected, and about 30 % of
all sick-leave in Sweden is related to back pain. The
total cost of back pain to society in 1990 was esti-
mated to be more than 20.000 million SEK, mainly
due to extended sick-leave with high costs for health
insurance, early retirement and loss of industrial
production (50). The costs of radiological investiga-
tions in 1990 were calculated to be 160 million SEK
(50).

Clinical aspects

Patients with degenerative disorders of the lumbar
spine may present with a multitude of symptoms,
among which pain, sensory changes and weakness
are the most frequent. Pain is the main cause of disa-
bility; it may be classified as local (low back pain),
radicular (sciatica), referred or secondary to muscle
spasm (33). When the spinal cord is involved, pare-
sis or symptoms from the long tracts (e.g., spastic-
ity) may occur.

The most common causes of low back pain and sci-
atica are degenerative disease of the disks, ligaments
and facet joints. However, other pathological condi-
tions such as neoplastic disease, trauma, inflamma-
tory/infectious disease (e.g., diskitis), and develop-
mental disorders must be borne in mind.

There is a multitude of non-surgical modalities for
treatment; the sheer number indicating that the sci-
entific validity is often poor (48). Natural history
studies demonstrate a substantial incidence of spon-
taneous improvement within three to four months
(47). Surgery for disk herniation has been performed
since the 1930s, with a success rate today of up to
90%, provided appropriate patient selection and cor-
rect surgical technique (47). Evolution has pro-
gressed from major surgery via microdiskectomy to
less invasive treatment, such as percutaneous nucle-
otomy and chymopapain injections (68).
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THE LUMBAR POSTDISKECTOMY
SYNDROME

Lumbar diskectomy is a successful procedure in the
majority of patients, but leaves a minor group of
patients with persistent or recurrent sciatica. Results
after repeat surgery are significantly related to diag-
nosis: recurrent hemiation and bony stenosis
respond well to repeat decompression (30).

When these diagnoses have been ruled out, the neu-
roradiological finding is usually that of epidural
fibrosis/scar tissue. Therefore, the sciatic pain is
often ascribed to this fibrosis. Reoperation on scar
tissue alone often leads to a poor surgical result (16,
30,38). When surgery is performed on patients with
fibrosis only, usually in the form of neurolysis, a
transient improvement of their sciatica may be seen,
but it usually recurs within the first postoperative
year. The exact pathogenic role of epidural fibrosis
has not been established, and other pain-producing
mechanisms in the lumbar postdiskectomy syn-
drome have been proposed, such as ir-faneural
fibrosis and demyelination (54).

ROOT CANAL WITH
EPIDURAL FAT

ARTi-AOlNOUS
IN THE

PARS DEFECT

Fig.l. Schematic drawing L4 - SI in the sagittal plane,
showing normal anatomy L4-L5, and isthmic spondy-
lolistheses with nerve root entrapment L5 - SI. (Redrawn
from fig. 5b).

Back pain is the predominating symptom, especially
in younger patients, whereas sciatic pain is more
common at higher ages and in mere pronounced
slipping of the vertebra (34, 52). Factors considered
to elicit sciatic pain are vertebral instability, degen-
erative disk disease, fibrous tissue surrounding the
defect, and foramina] stenosis.

ISTHMIC LUMBAR
SPONDYLOLISTHESIS

Spondylolisthesis exists in two forms (55):

1. Isthmic lumbar spondylclisthesis, secondary to
congenital or acquired defects (lysis) in the pars
interarticularis (isthmus),

2. Degenerative spondylolisthesis, secondary to
degenerative disease of the facet joints.

In degenerative spondylolisthesis the neural arch of
the vertebra is intact, and a slipping forward leads to
stenosis mainly of the central spinal canal. Clinical
symptoms are hence often those of spinal stenosis:
low back pain and pseudoclaudication.

In isthmic lumbar spondylolisthesis the anterior ele-
ments of the vertebra slide forwards, whereas the
posterior pillar remains in place. Thus, the central
spinal canal is often elongated instead of narrowed
and the thecal sac not entrapped. Instead, the steno-
sis afflicts the root canals (Fig. 1).

RADIOLOGICAL MODALITIES

Conventional radiography
Conventional radiography has been, and still is, the
basic method for the morphological evaluation of
the spine. It gives a good overview and shows anom-
alies, which are important for determining the level
for surgery. It also provides information on patho-
logic vertebral changes, such as degree of spondylo-
sis, scoliosis and dislocations, which is used to guide
the choice of modality for further soft tissue evalua-
tion. Especially in degenerative disease, it is a pre-
requisite for more specialized neuroradiological
examinations.

Myelography
Myelography shows the subarachnoid space with
excellent resolution (65), and it is possible to obtain
images in provocation, such as extension and stand-
ing, representing the normal situation. This differs
from other modalities mentioned below, which are
performed in the supine position. The method is
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rather insensitive to patient motion artefacts, and
gives a good overview over large areas of the spinal
canal. In lumbar degenerative disease, encroach-
ment on the thecal sac is easily shown. Lesions
affecting the conus medullaris are also depicted,
since the distal spinal cord is routinely included in
lumbar myelography. They are uncommon, but often
present with symptoms of low back pain and sciat-
ica.

However, myelography has some disadvantages.
The lesion per se is not demonstrated; only its effect
on the subarachnoid space. Lesions affecting the spi-
nal nerves peripheral to the root sleeves can not be
to detected. The method is expensive and invasive:
hospitalization is often required and the patients are
advised to refrain from heavy work for a few days
after the examination. With the advent of non-ionic
contrast media such as iohexol, serious complica-
tions have not been reported (65), but some patients
are affected by severe headache, probably due u> the
spinal puncture, which can cause inability to work
for a prolonged time. A significant number of
patients refuse the investigation because of antici-
pated discomfort or after-effects.

Computed Tomography (CT)
CT gives good resolution of the bony structures and
a moderate resolution of soft tissues. The epidural
space can be sufficiently visualized provided there is
enough epidural fat contrasting against other
intraspinal structures, such as the disk border and the
epidural veins. (13). In patients with sciatica in
whom the clinical history is distinct, and with signs
and symptoms from only one or maximally two
lumbar nerve roots, CT of the lower lumbar spine is
a reliable method. The method is non-invasive, and
can be performed on out-patients.

A major drawback is that the contents of the thecal
sac cannot be visualized, unless contrast medium is
injected into the sac following lumbar introduction.
Only 2 - 3 levels can be included in routine exami-
nations, and the conus level is thus not included in
the examination, since a total examination with thin
slices, covering the spine from the lower thoracic
vertebrae to the end of the spinal canal, would give
an unacceptably high radiation dose. Only images in

one projection (axial) can be obtained, unless a high
number of thin slices are obtained and raw data sub-
sequently reformatted.

CT myelography gives additional information com-
pared both with myelography and CT, including bet-
ter characterization of bone and soft tissue-lesions
encroaching on the thecai sac. It also permits the
evaluation of regions distal to a severe narrowing or
a myelographic block. It is therefore especially use-
ful in spinal stenosis. CT myelography can be per-
formed as a primary examination, with a few ml of
contrast medium injected into the thecal sac, but
since a lumbar puncture must be performed and no
additional complications are expected in increasing
the amount of contrast injected to "full dose" for
myelography, it is normally performed as a comple-
mentary examination to conventional myelography.

Diskography
Diskography is necessary in the evaluation of
patients intended for chemonucleolysis, and might
be helpful in the evaluation preceding percutaneous
diskectomy. The method has also been used for eval-
uation in patients with equivocal findings, and in
selecting the correct level in patients with multiple
pathology. However, there are differing opinions
regarding the value of the method in this aspect.
Some authors have tried to correlate the induced
pain with the therapeutical result. In a recent study
with a large number or subjects, the value of the
method in this respect was found to be low (39).
Diskography is not performed at our department.

Diagnostic blocks
Diagnostic blocks of the facet joints and nerve roots
using Carbocaine have been performed routinely at
our department since 1986. Block of the facet joints
is mainly used in patients with abnormal facet joints,
in whom low-back pain is the predominating symp-
tom and surgery with spinal fusion is under consid-
eration. Its prognostic value is uncertain (25), but in
the evaluation of complicated low back pain prob-
lems it can be used as one of several diagnostic pro-
cedures.

In patients with nerve root affection at multiple lev-
els, or discrepancy between neuroradiological find-
ings and signs/symptoms, a diagnostic nerve root
block can be used as an aid in establishing the level
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of the lesion and the symptomatic nerve. It is an
established method with high sensitivity and specifi-
city (1,29).

Magnetic Resonance Imaging
The latest modality for morphological evaluation of
the lumbar spine is MRI. The method has been
available for more than ten years, but the images
obtained before the introduction of surface coils
were of poor quality. Rapid technical development is
still going on in this field, and the quality is steadily
improving. Furthermore, MRI is now rapidly
becoming more available also in general hospitals,
and the modality must be evaluated against the oth-
ers regarding the diagnosis of patients with degener-
ative disease of the lumbar spine.

MRI provides a superior soft tissue resolution and
shows the contents of the spinal canal, both extra-
and intradural, as well as spinal cord disorders. With
direct imaging in multiple planes, it gives a good
overview from conus to sacrum, and especially the
sagittal and coronal images provide information on
the root canals and the paraspinal area. Lesions
affecting the bone marrow in the vertebral bodies are
also well depicted. The method is non-ionizing and
non-invasive, and can be performed on out-patients.

Regarding the drawbacks, it can be mentioned that
MR imaging is hitherto time-consuming and thus
subjected to higher risks of patient motion artefacts.
It has rather low spatial resolution, no provocations
can be made, and cortical bone is not as well visual-
ized as with CT, but with improving quality this dif-
ference has been reduced.

The spin-echo (SE) technique with T1-weighted
images is the basic and most important sequence in
the lumbar spine by which all others are compared
(12), since it gives a good anatomical description of
most of the spinal structures. It gives unique infor-
mation on the disks and ligaments; for example, the
relation of a free fragment to the posterior longitudi-
nal ligament can be shown (61). It is essential in the
evaluation of vertebral bone marrow, i.e., in ruling
out metastatic disease.

Standard T2-weighted SE images are time-consum-
ing and usually not required in the primary investi-
gation of low back pain and sciatica. It may be

helpful when the disk is difficult to delineate, and
with this technique it is possible to distinguish
between contained and non-contained disk hemia-
tion (43). This is essential in the surgical planning, if
new techniques such as percutaneous diskectomy
are concerned. Some of the different components of
the disk can be visualized, which is important when
a more thorough evaluation of the disk content is
necessary, as for instance in suspected infection. It
may also aid in the diagnosis of epidural bleeding.
With new techniques, fast spin-echo T2-weighted
images can be obtained in a much shorter time, and
may be included in the standard protocol in the near
future.

Proton-density images, which in many scanners are
obtained together with the T2-weighted images as
the first echo, also show the anatomy well, but
changes in the bone marrow might be overlooked.
Therefore, relying on only proton-density and T2-
weighted sagittal images as the first sequence in the
search for pathology is not recommended.

Gradient echo imaging can not replace Tl-weighted
imaging (75), but is used as a complement to Tl-
weighted imaging at some centres (33). It plays a
more prominent role in the cervical and thoracic
spine (12), with its small amount of ventral epidural
fat, providing little contrast between the different
compartments. Methods for suppression of the arte-
facts caused by the cerebro-spinal fluid motion are
less important in the lumbar spine, compared with
the cervical and thoracic region.

A standard examination of the lumbar spine should
start with T1-weighted sagittal images covering the
area from conus to sacrum, and from foramen to
foramen. Axial views should then always be
obtained at levels of interest. The findings at these
sequences will guide the further imaging.
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DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY FOLLOWING
LUMBAR DISKECTOMY

It has been demonstrated that CT is difficult to inter-
pret in the early postoperative course after diskec-
tomy (46) showing heterogeneous material in the
spinal canal. A recent report (4) demonstrated simi-
lar problems with MRI.

In the late postoperative period, myelography and
unenhanced CT are usually of little value in the dif-
ferentiation between scar and disk (11, 24). Since
scar tissue is vascularized, in contrast to the nucleus
pulposus (64,69,76), intravenous contrast enhance-
ment with CT or MRI can be used to distinguish
between these structures. Fat-suppressed Tl-
weighted imaging following contrast injection
increases the intensity and homogeneity of contrast
enhancement in epidural fibrosis, but does not sig-
nificantly improve the ability to differentiate fibrotic
tissue from recurrent disk herniation (44). However,
postoperative enhancement of nerve roots is more
obvious (2).

DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY IN ISTHMIC
LUMBAR SPONDYLOLISTHESIS

Previous imaging modalities, such as conventional
radiography and myelography, give incomplete
information about nerve root affection, while CT
can show narrowing of lateral recesses, foraminal
narrowing and disk herniation, especially if coronal
and sagittal reformatting is performed (14, 15, 60).
There are only few reports on the value of MR imag-
ing in this disease and the main interest has been
focused on the appearance of the pars defect (20,28,
45, 53, 62). However, diagnosis of the defect and
degree of slipping is most easily made with conven-
tional techniques, and the advantage of MR is its
superior soft tissue resolution and ability of imaging
in any plane which allows demonstration of the
complete course of the nerves and possible nerve
compression (10,22).

/ • &
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AIMS OF THE STUDY

Most published scientific reports on MRI of the lum-
bar spine are based on MR scanners with supercon-
ducting magnets operating ai field strengths between
0.35 and 1.5 T. This study vas performed using MR
scanners with vertical magnetic fields at intermedi-
ate strength.

The aims of the present investigation using 0.2 and
0.3T MR units with vertical magnetic fields were:

• To evaluate the normal early postoperative
course after lumbar diskectomy, as visualized
with MRI (Paper I).

• To investigate the diagnostic capability of a 0.3T
MR unit with a vertical magnetic field, compared
with CT and myelography, in discriminating
recurrent/remaining disk herniation from epi-
dural fibrosis in patients with the lumbar postdis-
kectomy syndrome, in the late postoperative
period following lumbar diskectomy (Paper II).

• To demonstrate possible differences regarding
presence and extent of epidural fibrosis between
symptomatic and asymptomatic patients in the
late postoperative period following lumbar dis-
kectomy, as visualized with contrast-enhanced
MRI (Paper III).

• To compare the capabilities of MRI and myelog-
raphy in demonstrating the presence of nerve
compression in patients with spondylolisthesis
and sciatic pain (Paper IV).

• To estimate the effects on costs and number of
examinations after the introduction of MRI as
the first neuroradiological modality in the evalu-
ation of the soft tissues of the lumbar spine.
(Paper V)

S ' • ' . ' • . ' • " .
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MATERIAL, METHODS AND
RESULTS

METHODS FOR NEURORADIOLOGICAL
EXAMINATIONS

Conventional radiographs
Conventional radiographs not older than one year
were a prerequisite for more specialized neuroradio-
logical examinations.

MR imaging
The MR examinations were performed on two dif-
ferent scanners with vertical magnetic fields; a 0.3 T
Fonar B-3000M resistive scanner with an iron core,
and a 0.2 T Hitachi MRP-20 with a permanent mag-
net. In both systems the built-in body coil was used
as the transmitter. In the Fonar system the body coil
or a solenoidal surface coil wrapped around the lum-
bar spine was used as the receiver. In the Hitachi
system, a solenoidal surface coil was used as the
receiver in all patients. The phase-encoding gradient
was always aligned along the axis of the spine for
sagittal images, in order to direct motion artefacts,
caused by pulsatile CSF and blood flow, away from
the region of interest. Spin-echo pulse sequences
were used in all investigations. T1-weighted sagittal
images were obtained first, and the midline slice was
then used as a scout image for positioning and angu-
lation of Tl-weighted axial and/or coronal images at
symptomatic levels or levels exhibiting pathology.

In the following, Tl-weighted images are defined as
spin-echo sequences with TR • 300-500 ms, TE =
16-30 ms, and with 2-3 excitations; and T2-
weighted images are defined as spin-echo sequences
with TR - 1500 ms TE - 85 ms, and with 1 excita-
tion. The slice thickness varied between 5.0 and 7.5
mm, with an interslice gap of 0.5 - 2.1 mm. The
reconstruction matrix was 224 x 256 or 256 x 256.
The field of view was 30 - 35 cm for sagittal images,
25.6 - 30 cm for axial slices, and 30 cm for coronal
slices.
Tl-weighted images following intravenous injection
of contrast medium (gadolinium diethylene triamine
penta-acetic acid [Gd-DTPA] or gadolinium tetra-

azacyclododekane tetra-acetic acid [Gd-DOTA]) at a
dose of 0.1 mmoi/kg b.w. were also obtained in post-
operative patients and many tumour investigations.
In postoperative patients (Papers I and II) T2-
weighted a sagittal sequence was also performed.

Myelography
Myelography was performed with a standard tech-
nique, using iohexol 15 ml 180 mg I/ml as contrast
medium following lumbar introduction. Frontal,
oblique and lateral images were obtained, as well as
lateral images in flexion and extension.

C T
The CT examinations were performed on a Toshiba
TCT-80B scanner. After a scout view, routinely 2-3
levels in the lower lumbar spine were examined.
Contiguous 5 mm slices were obtained parallel to
the disks.

Diagnostic blocks
In order to determine the level or region of the lesion
causing the patient's symptoms, a selective nerve
root block or a facet joint block was performed in
patients with equivocal findings with other methods.
Carbocaine (1-2 ml) was injected under fluoroscopy
with the patient in the prone position. In the facet
joint block, the tip of the needle was placed in or
adjacent to the joint capsule at the posterior edge of
the facets. In the nerve root block, the tip of the nee-
dle was placed lateral to the opening of the interver-
tebral foramen, adjacent to the nerve root.
Neurological examinations were performed before
and after the injection by an orthopaedic surgeon.

DEFINITIONS

Postoperative periods
In this thesis "the early postoperative period" is
defined as the first six months after surgery; and "the
late postoperative period" as more than six months
after surgery.

Degenerative disk disease
The terminology for the description of bulging and
herniating disks is confusing, and terms are often
used interchangeably. To achieve optimal results in
degenerative disk disease, it is of the utmost impor-
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tance for radiologists and surgeons to use the same
terms. In this text a widely accepted structural clas-
sification (12, 55) is used, which relates to increas-
ing stages of diskal displacement.
Bulging disk: This is a common finding, often seen

in combination with reduction of disk height.
The disk extends diffusely but symmetrically
beyond the margins of the adjacent vertebral
end-plates, due to weakened but intact concen-
tric annular fibres.

Herniated disk: Three stages occur:

1. Protrusion (also called focal disk bulge or pro-
lapse) - the nucleus extends into a tear in the
inner annulus fibrosus, but the outer annular
fibres are intact.

2. Extrusion - the nucleus penetrates all the fibres
of the annulus, but is still in contact with the disk
via a pedicle. The disk herniation is still con-
tained in front of the posterior longitudinal liga-
ment.

3. Sequester (free fragment) - the herniated disk
material is no longer in contact with the parent
disk. It may remain at the disk level or migrate,
and it may be found on either side of the poste-
rior longitudinal ligament.

It is often difficult to differentiate between protru-
sion and extrusion with all imaging modalities, but
so far this is of little clinical importance. On the
other hand, ruling out sequestered disk (non-con-
tained herniation) is essential in choosing between
percutaneous nucleotomy or open surgery. However,
the most important task in the diagnosis of degener-
ative disk disease is to describe the effect on the
neural structures, and relate the radiological findings
to the clinical symptoms.

SERIAL MRI IN THE EARLY
POSTOPERATIVE PERIOD

AFTER LUMBAR DISKECTOMY

(Paper I)

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Patients
Twenty patients (11 females and 9 males) with sci-
atic pain in whom routine clinical MRI had shown
lumbar disk herniation were included in the study.
None had previously undergone spinal surgery. All
had sciatica in dermatomal distribution, concordant
with the side and level of disk herniation as demon-
strated with MRI, and a positive straight-leg raising
(SLR) test.

Methods
The preoperative MR investigations consisted of Tl-
weighted sagittal and axial images. All patients were
subsequently operated upon for herniated disk. No
peroperative complications were noted, and the
postoperative course was uneventful.

Postoperatively, MRI was performed five days, six
weeks, and four months after diskectomy, with Tl-
weighted sagittal and axial images, as well as T2-
weighted sagittal images. At the last examination (at
four months), the T1-weighted sequences were
repeated immediately after contrast injection.

Evaluation
Any abnormal soft tissue in the spinal canal was
evaluated and compared with the preoperative
images. Nerve root affection/compression by the
soft tissue was also registered. An attempt to classify
the abnormal soft tissue was made, both in the T l -
and T2-weighted images, as follows:

— Bulging disk - Disk herniation (protruded/
extruded) - Free fragment

— Postoperative changes
— Not possible to define

After Gd-DTPA injection, a refined classification of
the nature of the soft tissue mass was made, accord-
ing to the pattern of enhancement (23,58,59):
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— No enhancement = disk material
— Homogeneous enhancement - scar tissue
— Rim-like peripheral enhancement » scar tissue

surrounding disk material

Clinical examinations were performed at the same
intervals as the MR investigations. The patients
were asked to grade the surgical outcome into one of
four categories:
— Excellent - almost or totally pain-free
— Fair - improved but with residual pain
— Unchanged
— Worse

Finally, the MR findings were correlated with the
clinical examinations.

RESULTS

For all 20 patients, surgery was considered success-
ful. Thirteen patients were free from sciatic pain at
five days and six weeks. At the four-month follow-
up, IS of the patients were totally pain-free and S
almost pain-free, although not totally relieved from
sciatic symptoms, i.e., all patients considered the
clinical outcome "excellent". The postoperative
changes as seen at MRI, however, were pronounced.

Fig. 2 Forty-four-year-old woman with left-side sciatic
pain of six months duration before surgery. Totally pain-
free after operation for herniated disk at the L5 - SI level.

A - B. Preopcrative images.

A. Sagittal Tl-weighted MR image.
Herniated disk L5 -SI.

B. Axial Tl-weighted image at the
L5 - SI level. Displacement of left
SI root. No compression of the dural
sac.

2a. 2b.

C - D. Five days postoperatively.

C. Tl-weighted sagittal image
showing postoperative abnormal
soft tissue at the disk level, interpret-
ed as remaining disk + epidural
oedema.

D. Axial Tl-weighted image at the
L5 - SI level. Increased abnormal
soft tissue, compared with the preop-
erative image. The dural sac is now
slightly compressed.

2c. 2d.
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2e. 2f.

E - F. Six weeks postoperatively.

TI-weighted sagittal (E) and axial
(F) images showing slightly de-
creased abnormal soft tissue at the
L5 - S1 level, compared with the im-
ages at five days postoperatively.

G - J. Four months postopera-
tively.

G - H. Tl -weighted sagittal and axi-
al images showing remaining abnor-
mal soft tissue on the left side. The
left SI root can not be identified.

I - J. Tl-weighted sagittal and axial
images after i.v. Gd-DTPA adminis-
tration. Enhancement of the abnor-
mal soft tissue around the left
S1 -root and on the left side of the du-
ral sac, consistent with scar tissue.
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Tl-weighted images - size of abnormal soft
tissue mass

Deformation of the dural sac, nerve root affection
and the change in size of the soft tissue mass in the
anterior spinal canal, compared with the results of
preoperative MRI, are presented in Table 1, together
with the nature of the mass according to the pattern
of enhancement.

The mass had increased in 11 patients at five days
postoperatively (Figs 2C, D), and decreased in only
4. With time these figures improved, but in the non-
enhanced scans at four months, only 11 patients had
smaller abnormal soft tissue masses, compared with
the preoperative images (Figs 2G - H).

pletely pain-free and 4 significantly improved. After
six weeks, 5 of them still exhibited the same find-
ings, whereas in 4 patients the soft tissue masses
were regarded as postoperative changes or tissue
which could not be defined.

At the four-month check-up 8 patients were inter-
preted as having residual/recurrent hernia + scar tis-
sue, and 12 scar tissue only (Figs 21, J). There was
no significant difference between the patient groups
regarding decreasing or increasing mass (Table 1).

Tl-weighted images - correlation with SLR
test
The change in size of the abnormal soft tissue mass
in the spinal canal at four months compared with
results of the SLR test is shown in Table 2.

Tl-weighted images - nature of abnormal
soft tissue mass
From the Tl-weighted scans five days postopera-

tively, 9 patients were interpreted as having remain-

ing disk hemiation. However, 5 of them were corn-

Table 1
Change in size of abnormal soft tissue mass in 20 patients after lumbar diskectomy in relation to preoperative size.
At 4 months a classification of the mass was made according to the pattern of enhancement after intravenous in-
jection of gadolinium-DTPA.

Deformation
of dural sac

Nerve root af-
fection

Soft tissue
mass:

Decreased

Unchanged

Increased

Pre-
operative

13

20

Postoperative

5 days

non-enhanced

19

20

4

5

11

6 weeks

non-enhanced

15

i 7

8

6

6

non-enhanced

Total

12

15

11

5

4

4 months

enhanced

Scar tissue
only

7

3

2

enhanced

Herniateddisk
+ scar tissue

"

4

2

2
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Table 2
Change in size of abnormal soft tissue mass at 4 months
in relation to preoperative size vs results of SLR test, in
20 patients after lumbar diskectomy.

Soft tissue mass

Decreased

Unchanged

Increased

SLR test

Positive Negative

2 9

2 3

1 3

5 15

No significant relation between this test and the
degree of abnormal soft tissue was seen; in the pain-
free group only 9 of IS showed a decreased mass. In
the remaining 5 patients with some residual symp-
toms, the figures were evenly distributed.

The correlation of the nature of the soft tissue mass,
according to the pattern of enhancement, with the
SLR test is shown in Table 3.

Table 3
Nature of the soft tissue mass, according to the pattern of
enhancement in Tl-weighted images after intravenous
injection of gadolinium-DTPA, correlated with results of
the SLR test, 4 months after surgery.

Soft tissue mass

Scar tissue only

Hemiated disk +
scar tissue

SLR test

Positive Negative

4 8

1 7

5 15

Total

12

8

20

Among the pain-free patients, 7 were considered as
having remaining or recurrent disk material in the
spinal canal, and 8 scar tissue of varying degree.

T2-weighted images
The findings in the T2-weighted images were heter-
ogeneous, often difficult to interpret and did not cor-
relate well with the findings of the T1-weighted
images. The low signal annulus and the posterior

disk border were not easily delineated in the early
postoperative T2-weighted images in the majority of
patients; remaining hernia could thus not be
excluded.

CONTRAST-ENHANCED MRI
VERSUS MYELOGRAPHY AND

CONTRAST-ENHANCED CT
IN POSTDISKECTOMY PROBLEMS

(Paper II)

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Ten patients (6 women and 4 men) previously oper-
ated upon for disk herniation and with residual or
recurrent sciatica were examined with MRI before
and after intravenous contrast administration, CT
before and after intravenous contrast administration,
and myelography before reoperation. The interval
between the first and the second operation varied
between 8 months and 12 years. The patients were
thus investigated in the late postoperative period.

MR imaging
T1-weighted spin-echo sequences in sagittal and
axial projections were obtained before and after con-
trast injection. The postcontrast examination was
completed within 40 min of the injection. An addi-
tional T2-weighted sagittal spin-echo sequence was
obtained in 8 patients.

CT examination
The CT examinations were performed before and
after contrast injection. A total dose of 100 ml of
Iohexol (300 rng I/ml) was administered with a pres-
sure injector. After a bolus of 40 ml had been admin-
istered (2 ml/s for 20 s), the scanner was started. The
slices were obtained during infusion (1 ml/s) of the
remaining contrast medium. In 5 cases, additional
slices were acquired at the disk level 5 min after the
contrast injection had been completed.
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Myelography
Myelography was performed with standard tech-
nique, as described above.

Evaluation
Each MRI sequence, CT examination, and myelo-
gram was reviewed separately by two neuroradiolo-
gists without knowledge of the results of the other
examinations. The findings were classified as disk
bulge, disk hemiation, scar, osseous stenosis, patho-
logical tissue of undefined nature (i.e., not possible
to define as disk, disk fragment, or scat), or normal.
Finally, all examinations were reviewed together
and a diagnosis established. A subjective evaluation
of which of the 3 modalities had provided the most
useful information was also made.

Surgery
The patients were operated upon after the radiologi-
cal examinations because of long-standing, unyield-
ing sciatic pain. The findings at surgery were
classified as above and correlated with the radiologi-
cal diagnosis.

RESULTS
The diagnosis, based on the evaluation of the differ-
ent MR sequences, including T1-weighted contrast-
enhanced sequences, CT without and with contrast
enhancement, and myelography, is presented in
Table 4.

Fig. 3. (Case no. S, Table 5.). Recurrent disk herniation
and scar tissue in a patient operated on for right-sided
L5-S1 disk hemiation 1 year earlier.
(Reprinted with permission.)

A - B. Myelography.

A. Lateral view shows a shallow indentation in the thecal
sacattheLS-Sl level.

B. Oblique view demonstrates unspecific dural deforma-
tion and shortening of the right root sleeve.

C - D. CT after intravenous contrast injection.

C. At the LS-S1 level, a soft tissue mass is seen anterior
and on the right side lateral to the thecal sac. No enhance-
ment was seen compared with the precontrast image (not
shown). A crescent-like calcification is present anterior to
the left SI root.

D. At the upper SI level,
the soft tissue mass ex-
tends inferiorly and poste-
riorly towards the
laminectomy site. The
right SI root cannot be
identified.
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E - J. TI-weighted MR images.

E. Parasagittal view before contrast shows
degenerated and bulging LS-S1 disk. The
posterior disk border cannot be identified. A
soft tissue mass with intermediate signal
(arrow) replaces the epidural fat behind the
SI body.

F. Parasagittal view after contrast reveals
enhancement of the soft tissue, consistent
with scar. The SI root (arrow) and the her-
niation can now be delineated.

3g. 3h.

G - H. Axial images at the L5-S1 level before (G) and after (H) contrast show a focal polypoid mass affecting the right
S1 root. After contrast, a moderate enhancement of the surrounding scar rim is seen (arrow). The hernia does not enhance.

31. 3j.
I - J. Axial images at the upper S1 level before (I) and after (J) contrast demonstrate enhancement of the soft tissue (scar)
surrounding the right SI root, allowing delineation of the root.
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Table 4
Diagnosis based on separate evaluations of different MR sequences including a contrast-enhanced
Tl -weighted sequence, CT without and with intravenous contrast enhancement, and myelogra-
phy, in 10 patients who had previously undergone diskectomy, and with residual or recurrent sci-
atica.

Method

MRI.T1-weighted

MRI.T1-weighted +
contrast

MRI, T2-weighted
( n - 8 )

CT

CT + contrast

Myelography

Disk bulge or
hemia

1

1

5

4

4

2

Disk bulge or
hernia, and
scar

1

6

1

1

1

-

Scar only

1

2

-

1

1

-

Undefined
tissue

6
-

-

2

2

8

Normal

1

1

2

2

2

-

Tl-weighted MR

Tl-weighted MR images before contrast injection
showed an abnormal soft tissue mass in 9 of the 10
patients. In 6 of these, it was not possible to define
its nature (Fig. 3E). After injection of contrast
medium, the border of the disk was more readily
defined, especially in the early Tl-weighted images
(Fig. 3F). The undefined tissue could now be sepa-
rated into "disk and scar" (5 patients; Fig. 3E-J) and
"scar only" (1 patient).

T2-weighted MR

The T2-weighted images disclosed a hypointense
rim outlining the posterior disk border, separating
the disk from the thecal sac. Scar tissue was sus-
pected in only 1 patient, in whom the right anterola-
teral border of the thecal sac was irregular. This
corresponded well with the scar observed in the Tl-
weighted images.

Myelography
The myelograms showed "typical changes" in only
2 patients; one was considered to have a disk hernia-
tion and one a bulging disk. The epidural changes
were not considered possible to define in the remain-
ing patients (Figs 3A, B).

Surgical correlation
The findings at surgery are correlated with radiolog-
ical diagnoses in Table S. The correct preoperative
diagnosis had not been established with myelogra-
phy in any of the cases. Correct diagnosis was made
with CT in 3 cases, with Tl-weighted MRI before
contrast in 3 cases, and with contrast-enhanced MRI
in 9 cases. The diagnosis based on T2-weighted
MRI was in agreement with surgery in only 1 case,
where the scar was demonstrated. However, if insig-
nificant disk bulge, not affecting the neural struc-
tures, was not taken in consideration, disk herniation
was correctly ruled out in all 8 patients examined.

CT
With CT (Figs 3C, D), the findings were considered
to be separable into disk bulge, disk herniation or
scar, except in 2 cases. Examination after contrast
enhancement gave no additional information,
regardless of whether early films were evaluated or
those obtained after S min (5 patients).
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Table 5
Radiological and surgical findings in 10 patients reoperated because of residual or recurrent sciatica after previous
diskectomy. CT and Tl -weighted MRI performed before and after intravenous contrast injection.

Patient
no.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Myelo-
graphy

U

U

U

B

U

H

U

u
u
u

CT

K
S + 0

u
B

S + H

B

S

B

B

U

CT
+contrast

N_

s+o

u
B

S + H

B

S

B

B

U

MRI
Tl-weight-
ed

M
u
u
B

S + H

U

u
S + B

U

u

MRI
Tl-weight-
ed
+ contrast

M
H

S
S + B

S + H

S + B

S + B

S + B

S + B

S + B

MRI
T2-weight-
ed

-

B

N

B

-

B

B

N

S + B

B

Surgery

N

S + O

s
sa

S + H

Sa

S + B

Sa

Sa

S + B

B: Bulging disk; H: Herniated disk; S: scar; O: Osseous stenosis; N: normal; U: undefined pathological tissue.
The modality providing the most accurate information with the highest confidence level is underlined
a - No hemiation found; insignificant disk bulge not affecting the neural structures, was not evaluated.

NO RELATION BETWEEN EPIDURAL
FIBROSIS AND SCIATICA IN THE

LUMBAR POSTDISKECTOMY
SYNDROME

(Paper III)

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Patients
Sixteen patients previously operated upon for lum-
bar disk hemiation were included in this study. Eight
patients (mean age 46 years, men/women - 3/5)
with recurrent or persistent sciatica were reoperated,
in spite of the fact that preoperative MRI was nor-

mal in one patient and showed only epidural fibrosis
in the other 7; a finding that was confirmed at reop-
eration. Four of them were re-examined with MRI
within a year after reoperation. This group of
patients was compared with a control group of eight
patients, matched regarding age, sex and disk herni-
ation level, and completely asymptomatic after lum-
bar diskectomy. The time interval between the first
operation and the MRI varied in the two groups
between 6 and 48 months, thus all patients were
investigated in the late postoperative period.

Methods
All patients were examined with T1-weighted
images in sagittal and axial projections before and
after contrast injection. Any abnormal soft tissue in
the spinal canal observed in the MR images was
evaluated. According to the criteria used to distin-
guish between epidural fibrosis/scar tissue and disk
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hemiation (23,58,59, Paper II), patients with patho-
logical epidural tissue with rim-like peripheral
enhancement, consistent with disk hemiation sur-
rounded by epidural fibrosis, were excluded from
the study. The extent of scar tissue in the epidural
space and its relation to the thecal sac and nerve
roots were noted. Enhancement of spinal nerves in
the cauda equina or root sleeves was also registered.

RESULTS

The results are given in Table 6. Fourteen patients
had scar tissue in the anterior epidural space; no dif-
ference in extent was noted between the two groups.
In 4 patients (2 in each group) a minor compression
of the dural sac, due to scar tissue, was also noted
(Fig. 4).

One patient in each group showed no epidural
changes apart from "normal" postoperative changes,
i.e. laminectomy/laminotomy. No contrast enhance-
ment of the spinal nerves in the cauda equina was
found. One symptomatic patient operated on 6
months before the MR examination showed contrast
enhancement of the affected nerve in the root sleeve
proximal to the dorsal ganglion.

In the symptomatic group, all patients experienced
some relief of their sciatica after the reoperation, but
678 patients suffered recurrent and intensified symp-
toms within 12 months of reoperation. Four of these
were re-examined with MRI; epidural fibrosis was
still the only pathological finding.

Table 6
Epidural fibrosis in 8 asymptomatic and 8 symptomatic patients following lumbar diskectomy.

- — — - • —

Patient

i A1

A2

A3

A4

A5

A6

A7

A8

ASYMPT
Level

L5-S1

L4-L5

L5-S1

L5-S1

L5-S1

L4-L5

L4-L5

L5-S1

Legend:

ÖMÄTTC
Enhancement
jf nerve root

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

PATIENTS
Time (months)
since operation

27

22

45

23

34

33

38

27

Image

V

7 ? ]

f?;
i

Nerve root A W Enhancing nerve root

tjpjijural fibrmit ( _ ) Thee il sac

image

Vf
ff

ff

SYMPTOM/
Time (months)
since operation

6

16

12

46

7

27

15

28

me FA
Enhancemer
of nerve r<x

yes

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

TIENTS
it TéveT
3t

L4-L5

L5-S1

L4-L5

L3-L4

L4-L5

L5-S1

L5-S1

L5-S1

"Patient

SI

S2

S3

S4

S5

S6

S7

S8
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Fig. 4.

Asymptomatic man (patient
A2, Table 2), age 62; lumbar
diskcctomy L4-L5 (right) per-
formed 22 months previously.

A. Sagittal TI-weighted MR
image before contrast shows a
soft tissue mass (arrow) lateral
to the thecal sac. The right L5
root cannot be separated from
the fibrous tissue. Normal L4
root (arrowhead) for compari-
son.

B. Sagittal Tl-weighted image
after contrast shows enhance-
ment of the soft tissue sur-
rounding the right LS root,
consistent with fibrous tissue.

C - D. Axial T1-weighted im-
ages at the L4-L5 level before
(C) and after (D) contrast show
the fibrous tissue around the
right LS root in the posterola-
teral spinal canal and lateral re-
cess. Slight compression of the
thecal sac.

ISTHMIC LUMBAR
SPONDYLOLISTHESIS WITH SCIATICA

(Paper IV)

PAf IENTS AND METHODS

Patients
Seventeen patients (men/women • 9/8, mean age 41
years) with low back pain and sciatica were studied.
Four had spondylolysis with olisthesis at L4, and 13
at L5. Eight of the patients had bilateral and 9 unilat-
eral sciatic pain. None had been operated upon pre-
viously.

Methods
Conventional radiography and MRI of the lumbar
spine were performed in all patients, and myelogra-
phy in 13 of the 17 patients. Only T1-weighted non-

enhanced MR images were obtained; sagittal and
axial images in all patients, and coronal images in 2.

Evaluation
The vertebral displacement, the disks, the foramina,
and the pars defect were studied, as well as the dural
sac and the nerve roots. To evaluate the neural
foramina on MRI, the findings were grouped with
regard to shape, foramina] fat, and nerve roots, as
follows:

I Altered shape, normal fat, normal rounded nerve
root (Fig. 5A);

II Altered shape, reduced fat, compressed nerve
root (Figs 1, 5B);

III Altered shape, no fat, nerve root not possible to
identify (Fig. 6A).

Following MRI, 9 patients were operated upon; one
with posterior fusion and 8 with decompression. The
findings at surgery and those from the radiological
examinations were correlated.
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RESULTS

Conventional radiography

Reduction of the intervertebral disk space was a
constant finding at the level of olisthesis. The verte-
bral slipping varied from 5 to 25 mm. Due to reduc-
tion of the disk space and the displacement of the
vertebra, the shape of the foramen was altered
(Fig. 6E), and the cross-sectional area of the root
canal decreased in all cases.

Myelography

Waist-like deformation of the dural sac and shorten-
ing of the root sleeve(s) at the level of the olisthesis
was seen in 7/13 patients. In 4 patients the myelo-
gram was normal, except for spondylolisthesis, and

Fig. 5. Tl-weighted MR images. Woman 55 years, isth-
mic lumbar spondylolisthesis L5-S1, bilateral symptoms.
A. Left parasagittal view: neural foramen Group I - altered
shape, normal fat, normal rounded nerve root (arrow). B.
Right parasagittal view: neural foramen Group II - altered
shape, reduced fat, compressed nerve root (arrow).
(Reprinted with permission.)

in several of the pathological cases the influence on
the nerve roots, as seen at myelography, was mini-
mal, despite severe olisthesis (Figs 6F, G >.

MRI

Disks: All patients showed degenerated disks at the
level of olisthesis. In the majority of cases the disks
were bulging posterolaterally towards the foramina,
and also extended cranially in the epidural space
along the posterior part of the adjacent vertebral
body, without affection of the dural sac.

Foramina: All foramina at the affected level had an
altered shape, with the long axis horizontal instead
of in the normal vertical direction. The fat was more
or less replaced by tissue with low signal intensity,
similar to disk or dense fibrous tissue. In cases of
absence of foramina! fat (Group III), it was not pos-
sible to distinguish the nerve root from the aberrant
soft tissue, nor could the border between the disk
and the aberrant soft tissue be clearly determined.
Eight foramina belonged to Group 1,16 to Group II,
and 9 to Group III (in one case the sagittal view did
not cover both foramina). One patient with the right
foramen belonging to Group II and the left to Group
I had left-sided sciatic pain, and one patient with
both foramina belonging to Group I had right-sided
symptoms. In the remaining patients, the degree of
alteration of the foramina correlated well with the

5a 5b
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side of the sciatic pain, i.e., patients with the same
degree of narrowing on both sides had similar symp-
toms on both sides, and patients with one side more
affected had more severe symptoms on that side
(Fig. 6).

Pars defect: Low signal material, consistent with
fibrocartilaginous tissue, was found at and surround-
ing the site of the pars defect in all cases. The dural
sac was elongated anteroposteriorly in 8 patients,
due to lateral compression of the sac from both

6a.

Fig 6. Man 45 years, isthmic lumbar
spondylolisthesis L5-S1. L5 sciati-
ca left side.
(Reprinted with permission.)

A - D. Tl-weighted MR images.
A. Left parasagittal view: neural fo-
ramen Group III (arrow) - altered
shape, no fat, nerve root not possible
to identify.
B. Midline sagittal view: "pseudob-
ulging disk", not affecting the thecal
sac.
C. Right parasagittal view: neural
foramen Group I.
D. Axial view at the LS-S1 level.
Low signal material in the pars de-
fects (arrows), consistent with Fi-
brocartilaginous tissue.

E. Conventional tomography.
Left side: reduced size of bony neural
foramen (arrow), and pars defect (ar-
rowhead).

6f.

F - G. Myelography.
F. Lateral view: 10 mm
slipping - thecal sac not
affected.
G. Frontal view: Left L5
root sleeve (arrow)
moderately shortened.

(Fig. 6 continued on
page 29.)
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sides. Six of these patients had undergone myelogra-
phy, and the findings correlated well with the waist-
like deformation seen in myelography.

Root kinking: In images obtained in the coronal
view, it was possible to observe the course of the
individual nerve root below the pedicle, through the
root canal and further peripherally (Fig. 7B). In the 2
patients examined with coronal views the roots were
in close contact with the medial and lower border of
the pedicle, which resulted in a sharp angulation of
the course of the root ("pedicular kinking") (42)
(Fig.7C).

Surgery
The disk and the root canals were evaluated in the 8
patients operated upon with decompression. The
disks were not found to cause nerve entrapment in
any case. Instead, reactive changes — consisting of
dense fibrous hypertrophic posterior longitudinal
ligament separated from disk material — and pedic-
ular kinking, caused by the slipping, were found to
be the cause of nerve root compression in all cases.

Fig 6. (continued)

H - 1 . CT-myelography.
H. At the L5-S1 level cranially. In-
creased sagittal diameter of the spinal
canal. Pars defect with callus and fi-
brocartilaginous tissue (arrow)
I. At the L5-S1 level caudally. Pseu-
dobulging disk - thecal sac not af-
fected.

Fig. 7. Tl-weighted MR images. Man 68 years, isthmic lumbar spondylolisthesis L5-SI. LS sciatica left side.
(Reprinted with permission.)
A. Sagittal scout showing the angulated coronal projection.
B. Normal L4 root (arrcv).
C. L5 roots with pedicular kinking (arrows).
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MRI AS PRIMARY MODALITY FOR
NEURORADIOLOGICAL EVALUATION

OF THE LUMBAR SPINE

(Paper V).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Patient population
Lund University Hospital is the referral hospital for
the southern part of Sweden, with approximately
i 500 000 inhabitants, and also the local hospital for
the Lund and Orup health-care districts, with a pop-
ulation of 220 000 inhabitants. All patients from
these local districts, needing neuroradiological
examination, were referred to the Department of
Radiology at Lund University Hospital, for myelog-
raphy and CT, as well as MRI. No other hospital was
available for such evaluation of these patients during
the periods investigated, and all patients needing
surgery were operated on at our hospital.

Investigation periods
Two periods were compared:
Period 1: September 1985 - January 1986 (before
the introduction of MRI; 5 months)
Period 2: September 1990-January 1991 (after the
introduction of the second MR scanner at Lund Uni-
versity Hospital; 5 months).

Data
Only patients in whom neuroradiology was started
during the investigation periods were included in the
study. Patients who had undergone an examination
of the lumbar spine in the six-month period before
the study period were excluded, since the second
examination could then be regarded as a follow-up
or complementary examination. Examinations in the
six-month periods following the investigation peri-
ods were regarded as follow-up studies, whereas
examinations performed later were regarded as inde-
pendent. Due to a long waiting list for surgery in
degenerative disorders, operations within 18 months
of completion of neuroradiology were regarded as
being based on the examinations in the periods

investigated, provided no additional examinations
were performed in the intervening time. Otherwise
the operations were excluded.

Neuroradiological methods
Myelography and CT were used routinely during the
both periods; MRI and diagnostic blocks during
period 2. After myelography the patients were
observed overnight at the Department of Orthopae-
dic Surgery and sent home the following day. The
average sick-leave was estimated to be 3 days
including the day of examination. For CT and MRI
the calculated sick-leave was estimated to half-a-
day, on average.

In order to determine the level or region of the lesion
causing the patients' symptoms, a selective nerve
root block or a facet joint block was performed in
patients with equivocal findings with other methods.
One day's sick-leave was calculated for the exami-
nation on average.

Examination protocols
Period I (September 1985 - January 1986)
Patients requiring neuroradiological examination of
the lumbar spine were investigated with myelogra-
phy and/or CT. All patients had to be referred from
specialists at the University Hospital, and patients
from general practitioners were thus not accepted
without a clinical examination by a specialist in
orthopaedic surgery, neurosciences etc., before the
neuroradiological examinations could be performed.
Myelography was the primary modality in the inves-
tigation of low back pain and sciatica, and also in
patients with spinal cord symptoms. In patients with
sciatica in whom the clinical history was distinct,
and with signs and symptoms from only one or max-
imally two lumbar nerve roots, CT could be used as
the primary investigation.

Period 2 (September 1990-January 1991)
In this period there were two MRI scanners availa-
ble, in addition to myelography and CT. There were
no restrictions regarding referral of patients for MRI
of the lumbar spine. Following an agreement
between the neuroradiologists, orthopaedic sur-
geons, neurologists and neurosurgeons at the hospi-
tal, it was decided that MRI should be the primary
modality in investigations of the lumbar spine, pro-
vided there were no contraindications for MRI.
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Table 7.
Costs (SEK) per neuroradiological examination of the lumbar spine, at 1993 prices.
Indirect costs - sick-leave and estimated loss of production.

Method

Conventional radiography

Myelography

CT

MRI (no contrast)

MRI (pre- and postcontrast)

Diagnostic block

Neuroradiology

394

5.061

1.162

3.025

5.674

1.830

Hospitalization

—

2.630

—

—

—

725

Indirect costs

0 . 5 x 8 5 0 -

3 x 850 - :

0.5 x 850 -

0.5 x 850 -

0.5 x 850 -

1 x 850 -

425

2.550

425

425

425

850

Total

819

10.241

1.587

3.450

6.099

2.555

Costs

The total costs (SEK), divided into direct costs (neu-
roradiological methods and hospitalization) and
indirect costs (sick-leave and estimated loss of pro-
duction caused by the diagnostic procedure, at 1993
prices), are presented in Table 7.

The average sickness benefit per day was 330 SEK
(6). The estimated cost for loss of production per
day of sick-leave was 520 SEK at 1993 prices (50).
Since the majority of the patients investigated were
of working age, these costs were added, giving a
total indirect cost of 850 SEK for society per day of
sick-leave.

Analysis

The number of patients undergoing neuroradiologi-
cal examinations, primary as well as complemen-
tary, and surgical procedures, was registered. The
clinical diagnosis written on the requisition was
noted; and the costs for different procedures and
groups were estimated.

RESULTS

Number of examinations

A general survey over neuroradiology and surgery in

the two periods is given in figure 8.

Periodl

Neuroradiological investigations of the lumbar spine
were started in 75 patients during period 1; 62 with
myelography and 13 with CT. Sixty-one patients
were between 20 and 65 years old, thus of working
age. Thirty of the 75 patients evaluated (40%) were
subsequently operated on; 22 based on the findings
at myelography alone and 6 on CT alone.

The majority of the 62 patients primarily examined
with myelography were investigated because of low
back pain and sciatica. Nine (15%) underwent com-
plementary examinations after the primary myelog-
raphy. The reason for choosing CT as the primary
modality (13 patients) was sciatic pain from one root
in 5 patients, and in 8 patients the CT examination
was indicated by the findings at conventional radi-
ography. One patient underwent a complementary
examination after the first CT examination.

Period 2
Neuroradiological investigations of the lumbar spine
were started in 227 patients during period 2 (a three-
fold increase compared with period I); 198 with
MRI, 21 with CT, and 8 with myelography. Of these
227,181 patients were between 20 and 65 years old,
thus of working age. Fifty-two patients (23 %) were
subsequently operated on (one patient was operated
on twice, thus giving 53 surgical procedures).
Twenty-eight patients were operated upon, based on
the findings at MRI alone, 2 on the findings at mye-
lography alone and none at CT alone.
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Figure 8
Number of patients undergoing lumbar neuroradiological examinations and surgery, in two periods.

I Period 1 (Sept. 1985 - Jan. 1986)

I Period 2 (Sept. 1990 - Jan. 1991)

Myelo CT MR Total Surgery

Legend: Myelo - Myelography

Overall, in 201 patients there was clinical suspicion
of degenerative disease and in 21 of tumour. The
remaining S were investigated because of trauma or
inflammatory disease.

Among the 198 patients undergoing MRI as the first
examination, 175 were investigated because of low
back pain and sciatica, and 16 due to clinical suspi-
cion of neoplastic disease. In the remaining 7
patients trauma, inflammatory disease or malforma-
tion was clinically suspected. Of the total 198 MR
examinations the results of 65 were interpreted as
normal (33%). Forty-three (22%) underwent com-
plementary examinations after the first MR exami-
nation.

In 21 patients, CT was used as the primary examina-
tion mode. The majority had predominating symp-
toms of low back pain and not sciatica, and the CT

examination was indicated by the findings at con-
ventional radiography. A few patients had symptoms
suggesting spinal stenosis or disk hemia. Seven
underwent complementary examinations after the
primary CT.

Myelography was performed as the primary exami-
nation in 8 patients; 6 because of clinical suspicion
of degenerative disease, mainly spinal stenosis and 2
because of neoplastic disease. Five patients under-
went complementary examinations after the primary
myelography.

Costs

The direct and indirect costs of the different neurora-
diological examinations, as well as the total cost
related to surgery, and the average cost per patient,
are given in Table 8.
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Table 8

Cost of neuroradiology of the lumbar spine, related to surgery, in two periods. Expressed at 1993 prices (SEK).

33

Method

Conventional radiography

Myelography

CT

MRI (no contrast)

MRI (pre- and postcontrast)

Diagnostic block

Surgery

Total

Estimated total cost
per investigated patient

Estimated total cost
per operated patient

Estimated total cost for
preoperative evaluation
per operated patient

N

75

71

23

NA

NA

NA

30

-

Period 1
(Sept. 1985-Jan. 1986)

75 patients

Direct Indirect

costs costs

29.550 31.875

546.061 181.050

26.726 9.775

NA NA

NA NA

NA NA

NA NA

602.337 222.700

11.000

27.501

8.616

Total

61.425

727.111

36.501

NA

NA

NA

NA

825.037

N

227

14

45

202

12

27

53X

-

Period 2
(Sept. 1990-Jan. 1991)

227 patients

Direct Indirect

costs costs

89.438 96.475

107.674 35.700

52.290 19.125

611.050 85.850

68.088 5.100

68.985 22.950

NA NA

997.525 265.200

5.563

24.283

5.565

Total

185.913

143.374

71.415

696.900

73.188

91.935

NA

1.262.725

N - Number of examinations/operations.
Direct costs - Cost of neuroradiology and hospitalization.
Indirect costs - Estimated cost of sickness benefit and loss of production.
NA - Not Applicable.
x - one patient was operated on twice.
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DISCUSSION

POSTOPERATIVE CONDITIONS AFTER
LUMBAR DISKECTOMY

(Papers I - III)

GENERAL REMARKS

Clinical considerations
Excision of hemiated lumbar disk is not a uniformly
successful operation and complications such as
recurrent herniation, postoperative diskitis, and epi-
dural fibrosis (scar) have been demonstrated. In
patients with residual or recurrent sciatica after dis-
kectomy who do not have bony entrapment, it is
essential to know whether the symptoms are caused
by epidural fibrosis or recurrent disk herniation.
Results after repeat decompression depend strongly
on the cause of the recurrent sciatica: neurolysis for
epidural fibrosis is not rewarding in the long run (16,
30, 38). A common clinical course after neurolysis
for epidural fibrosis is that of early postoperative
improvement to some extent, followed by increasing
sciatica later on, sometimes to an extent exceeding
that prior to reoperation. Epidural fibrosis subjected
to neurolysis may, not surprisingly, be afflicted with
recurrent epidural fibrosis.

Imaging of scar tissue
Intravenous contrast administration lends enhance-
ment to scar tissue, since it is vascularized and has a
large interstitial space in which the contrast medium
accumulates (8, 57). Disk and disk material is avas-
cular (23) but can show enhancement on later MR
images (>30 min after contrast injection), probably
due to diffusion of contrast media into the disk sub-
stance. Consequently, early images should be used
for the diagnosis.

Imaging of the disk border
The posterior disk border is better visualized on
T2-weighted than on Tl-weighted images, since the
outer portion of the annulus fibrosus with its dense

fibres has a low signal, contrasting with the rela-
tively high signal of the CSF-containing dural sac.
The low signal annulus can thus often be used to
determine whether a herniation is present or not. A
herniation not separated from the maternal disk is
normally well delineated on T2-weighted images,
whereas a sequester, having a high signal, can be
missed, being continuous with the high signal of the
thecal sac or misinterpreted as scar tissue (43).

SERIAL MRI IN THE EARLY
POSTOPERATIVE PERIOD

This study was undertaken to leveal the normal
postoperative findings on MRI during the first 4
months after lumbar diskectomy, including the
immediate postoperative period. Knowledge of the
pronounced but normal postoperative changes is
essential, since patients with persistent or rapidly
recurrent sciatic pain after diskectomy, needing
early reoperation, require an adequate neuroradio-
logical assessment.

Our results correlate well with studies with CT (9,
46). On CT images obtained one and six weeks after
successful operation for lumbar disk hemiation,
Montaldi et al. (46) showed "a rather large amount"
of new heterogeneous material in 16/20 patients
(84%). In 11/25 patients (44%) the images sug-
gested "persistence or reappearance of a disk hernia-
tion". Similar results have been reported by Boden
et al. (4 ) with MRI after three weeks and three
months.

Contrast enhancement
Contrast enhancement was not used in the early
postoperative examination since the expected pres-
ence of oedema, blood, degradation products etc.
would not allow a meaningful separation of different
components. An enhancing scar tissue would proba-
bly also be present in the surgical incision of the
annulus, equivalent to degenerative annular tear
(58).

All patients were considered to have scar tissue of
varying degree at four months, either alone or
together with disk material (Figs 21, J). Obviously, a
pronounced amount of scar formation does not nee-
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essarily mean that the patient has symptoms (9),
even if the nerve root is surrounded and the dura is
deformed.

As suggested by Boden et al. (4), the pattern of
enhancement that has been described in many stud-
ies of the late postoperative course after lumbar dis-
kectomy may not be applicable in the early
postoperative period, i.e. the first 3 - 6 months. This
could explain why the 8 patients interpreted as hav-
ing herniated disk at four months showed a negative
SLR test result; the diagnostic criteria may be
wrong.

Tl-weighted images - clinical correlation
There was no correlation between the change in size
of remaining mass and the SLR test (Table 2) but the
majority of patients with negative results of the SLR
test also showed a decrease in the epidural mass.
However, we found no way of predicting the out-
come on the early images (obtained at five days
postoperatively).

At the four-month examination remaining/recurrent
"disk herniation" together with "scar tissue" was
seen in 8/20 patients. Despite this, 7 of these (Table
3) and in all 15/20 patients were completely pain-
free, and in the remaining 5 patients there was a sig-
nificant improvement. This emphasizes that postop-
erative MR examinations must be interpreted with
caution and never used alone in a decision to reoper-
ate. When patients with remaining/recurrent disk
herniation were compared with those with scar tis-
sue only, no difference could be found regarding
remaining symptoms as evaluated by the SLR test
(Table 3).

T2-weighted images
Our initial hope was that T2-weighted images, as a
complement to Tl-weighted images, would give
higher accuracy in the early postoperative examina-
tions. However, on the T2-weighted images ?.t five
days, the posterior disk border was not easily deline-
ated, probably due to a disruption in the annulus cor-
responding with the surgical incision, with
intermediate soft tissue signal both inside and out-
side the protrusion. This could explain why remain-
ing hernia could be excluded immediately
postoperatively in only 2 of the 12 patients who later

showed scar tissue alone. Another two of these
patients were misinterpreted as having a hernia post-
operatively, based upon the T2-weighted images.

At present, the value of adding a T2-sequence to the
immediate postoperative examination seems doubt-
ful, at least with our scanner. However, when using
equipment with fast spin-echo software, allowing
heavily T2-weighted sequences in a reasonable
scanning time, T2-weighted images in two projec-
tions could be added to the routine. This would
increase the possibility of delineating the posterior
annulus. However, the risk of not depicting free
fragments must be borne in mind.

General remarks
The present investigation shows that significant
changes with mass effect are routinely seen in the
anterior spinal canal following successful surgery.
These changes, however, diminish somewhat with
time. In no less than 11/20 patients was the mass
effect actually increased at the examination five days
postoperatively, probably as a result of oedema (Figs
2C, D). The nature of the masses was difficult to
define, both in T l - and T2- weighted images. There-
fore, postoperative examinations must be interpreted
with caution, and in patients with insufficient pain
relief, the decision to reoperate must be based
mainly on the clinical symptoms. However, an MR
examination is not without value since other compli-
cations, such as haematomas or migrating fat graft
(67), might be demonstrated. Despite the pro-
nounced changes at the operated disk level in the
early postoperative period, MRI with its multiplanar
capability is still probably the best method, provided
that great caution is taken concerning the diagnosis
of recurrent disk herniation and its relation to
remaining symptoms.

CONTRAST-ENHANCED MRI VERSUS
MYELOGRAPHY AND CONTRAST-
ENHANCED CT

Tl-weighted MR images
Intravenous contrast enhancement increased the
accuracy of the Tl-weighted MR images. In 8 of the
9 cases with pathologic epidural tissue, the character
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was most correctly described with this technique
(Table 5, Fig. 3e-j). The diagnosis was incorrect in 1
case where an extradural lesion was described as
disk hemiation, while scar and osseous tissue were
found at surgery. Osteophytes can be difficult to sep-
arate from annulus fibrosus in MRI, both having a
low signal. Bony details are more easily demon-
strated with CT, and in this patient CT gave the cor-
rect diagnosis. This was the only case in which CT
was superior to MRI.

T2-weighted MR images

T2-weighted MR images showed the posterior disk
border well, better than in the early postoperative
period (Paper I), but demonstrated scar tissue in only
1 patient. In our material, no patient had a seques-
tered disk, and the only recurrent hemiation was not
examined with a T2-weighted sequence. Due to the
absence of herniated disks in the patients examined
with T2-weighted sequences in this material, these
results are not discussed further here.

CT
With CT, the intensity of the enhancement is
dependent on the tissue concentration of contrast
medium, and consequently on the amount adminis-
tered and the speed of the injection. We decided to
use 100 ml (approximately 1 - 1.5 ml/kg body
weight), which in our hospital is the standard dose in
enhanced CT of the brain. In abdominal CT, 100 -
ISO ml is generally sufficient to obtain a good
enhancement of vascular tissues. For lumbar CT,
different contrast amounts and injection techniques
have been described, with varying results (17, 18).
The higher the amount of contrast medium, the bet-
ter the results. Giving up to 300 ml contrast medium,
though non-tonic, seemed unethical in our clinical
situation with the MR equipment available, and the
results indicated that the amount injected was proba-
bly insufficient to demonstrate scar tissue with our
equipment.

The contrast medium was administered with a pres-
sure injector, and scans were obtained in the early
vascular phase (Figs 3C, D). Lack of enhancement
could theoretically be due to too early scanning
before the contrast medium had reached the extra-
cellular space. Since peak enhancement is consid-
ered to be at 5 - 6 min (57), additional slices were

obtained at this time in 5 cases. However, even then
no enhancement was seen, supporting the theory that
the amount injected was insufficient.

Myelography

Myelography has been found to be unreliable when
trying to characterize abnormal epidural soft tissue
(11, 24). This was confirmed by this study, as we
could not in any of the 10 cases correctly define the
epidural tissue found at surgery (Figs 3A, B). The
myelograms showed "typical changes", considered
to be caused by disk, in only 2 patients. However, at
surgery, both these patients had scar tissue only.

General remarks

In conclusion, Tl-weighted MRI before and after
gadolinium administration is the best method of dif-
ferentiating scar tissue from hemiated disk in the
lumbar postdiskectomy syndrome. When bony sten-
osis is suspected, the evaluation can be completed
with unenhanced CT examination. A "medium"
dose contrast material (100 ml Iohexol, 300 mg 1/
ml) was not sufficient to enhance scar tissue with the
CT equipment used. Myelography demonstrates
nerve root compression but has little potential to
determine the underlying cause.

RELATION BETWEEN EPIDURAL
FIBROSIS AND SCIATICA

This study showed no difference in the presence or
extent of epidural fibrosis in patients with and with-
out recurrent sciatic pain after lumbar diskectomy
(Table 6), as demonstrated with contrast-enhanced
MRI, which is an accurate modality in separating
disk from epidural fibrosis, as shown in Paper II.
These findings correlate well with the works by
Jinkins et al. (26). They reported a 47% incidence of
epidural fibrosis in a group of 120 patients with
recurrent symptoms after lumbar spine surgery; in
some patients evidently combined with other
lesions, such as recurrent hernia or bony changes. In
a control group of ten asymptomatic patients, all
demonstrated varying amounts of epidural scar tis-
sue.
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Clinical considerations

We have no explanation as to why epidural fibrosis
of the same neuroradiological appearance and local-
isation is combined with incapacitating pain in one
patient, while another is totally asymptomatic. The
study by Jinkins suggests that the fibrosis in the epi-
dural space might be less important, which is in line
with our conclusions. The cause of the sciatic pain is
possibly to be found in or around the nerve root
itself (ischaemia, toxic changes, etc.) (54). The
breakdown of the blood-nerve barrier can be demon-
strated with MRI, at least at high field strength (26,
73), as contrast enhancement of the individual
nerves. Unlike Jinkins, we have found little convinc-
ing evidence of enhancement of the spinal nerves in
the cauda equina or root sleeves in the symptomatic
patients. The relatively low field strength (0.3 T) of
our equipment might have influenced these results.

The fact that 6/8 of our patients deteriorated again
after undergoing surgical neurolysis for epidural
fibrosis supports the theory that the sciatica may
arise from a disorder affecting the nerve itself. This
enigma should be subjected to further research, and
also implies that despite modern neuroradiological
modalities, the patient's symptoms and signs are still
probably the most important factors in surgical deci-
sion making (31). This is true not only in epidural
fibrosis, but also generally in lumbar disk disease,
since many disk herniations are asymptomatic (3).
The clinical implication of epidural fibrosis in post-
diskectomy patients, however, is obvious; repeat
decompressive surgery should be refrained from if
other morphological causes of compression can be
excluded.

General remarks

In conclusion, this investigation has shown the pres-
ence and extent of epidural fibrosis, according to
MRI, to be similar in symptomatic and asympto-
matic patient» ifter lumbar diskectomy. The patho-
genic role of epidural fibrosis in pain generation is
thus questioned. In patients with persistent or recur-
rent sciatica after lumbar diskectomy, in whom epi-
dural fibrosis is the only neuroradiological finding,
repeat decompression is discouraged.

ISTHMIC LUMBAR
SPONDYLOLISTHESIS WITH SCIATICA

(Paper IV)

Previous imaging modalities
Patients with spondylolisthesis have previously been
examined with conventional radiographs, myelogra-
phy and/or CT. Radiographs provide information
about the degree of displacement, reactive bone
changes, and the lysis, and should always be the first
examination. However, other imaging modalities are
necessary for examination of the nerve roots and
root canals. Myelography does not provide much
information in this area, since the root sleeves are
often short "ig. 6G) due to stretching caused by the
vertebral displacement, as shown in the present
investigation. The dural sac often shows a waist-like
deformation but can also be completely normal
despite severe displacement.

CT was not included in the present investigation but
the root canals can be observed with this technique
(56). However, imaging in the axial plane, be it with
CT (Figs 6H, I) or MRI (Fig. 6D), sometimes leads
to confusing images in patients with spondylolisthe-
sis (volume averaging) (7), especially if the slipping
is pronounced (60, 70). Reformatted sagittal and
coronal views from thin axial slices with CT (14,
15), or direct MR imaging in these planes, are neces-
sary for good demonstration of the root canals. The
patients in the present investigation all showed ver-
tebral slipping, which was sometimes marked. This
was often associated with pronounced lordosis
which made it impossible to obtain CT slices paral-
lel to the disk, and it was therefore decided not to
include CT examinations in the study.

MRI - foramina and pars defect
The role of MR in the diagnosis of spondylolisthesis
has only been evaluated in a few reports which have
mainly described the pars defect. Modern textbooks
(12, 33, 45 ) also lack a description of the nerve
entrapment in isthmic spondylolisthesis. However,
the advantage of MR is not its ability to demonstrate
the pars defect, which is better done by CT (28, 36)
or even conventional radiography, but the ability to
reveal the path of the nerves in any projection. This
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is especially important in patients with sciatica, as in

the present investigation. Sagittal slices through the

foramina show the degree of encroachment on the

root canal (27, 35). Hypertrophic ligaments and

fibrous tissue in the root canals previously reported

(42, 70) correlate well with the low signal material

in MR and our surgical findings. In most cases we

were able to predict the side of the sciatica by the

degree of encroachment on MR images.

MRI - root kinking

The angulated coronal view is also helpful and

showed pedicular kinking in the 2 cases examined in

this projection (Fig. 7). The coronal view is now part

of the routine protocol in these patients at our hospi-

tal.

MRI-disks

In the majority of cases there was a more or less

marked posterolateral bulging extending towards or

into the foramina. On the sagittal image the disk was

often not just "pseudobulging" (70) (i.e. protruding

posterior to the posterior edge of the slipped supe-

rior vertebra and into the foramina, respecting the

border of the inferior vertebra) but also bulging cra-

nially along the posterior part of the superior verte-

bra. However, at surgery the disks were never found

to be the cause of nerve compression. Disk bulging

was considered a minor problem, and no herniation

was seen.

Surgery

MRI seems to be the method of choice for demon-

strating the pathomorphological changes in isthmic

spondylolisthesis. However, it is the symptomatol-

ogy that decides the choice of treatment (i.e. con-

servative vs surgical treatment, fusion vs

decompression). Patients, often elderly, with sciatic

pain, having a Group III stenosis and marked pedic-

ular kinking, benefit from decompression and

fusion; whereas in younger patients with back pain

alone, fusion or conservative treatment may be suffi-

cient.

MRI AS PRIMARY MODALITY FOR
NEURORADIOLOGICAL EVALUATION

OF THE LUMBAR SPINE

(Paper V)

The present study shows that the decision to replace
myelography or CT with MR as the primary modal-
ity for soft tissue evaluation of the lumbar spine, and
allow all physicians to send patients for neuroradio-
logical evaluation, led to a moderate increase (53%)
of the estimated total cost (Table 8). At the same
time, the number of patients investigated increased
threefold, and the number of patients undergoing
surgery almost douh'jd. This means that the esti-
mated cost per investigated patient, or operated
-atient, dropped significantly, mainly due to a reduc-
tion in indirect costs, such as hospitalization and
sick-leave caused by the diagnostic procedures.

Costs and choice of modality
Back pain caused 2 million days of sick-leave per
year in Sweden in the early 1950s; and about 30 mil-
lion in the late 1980s. Early retirement due to back
pain was 850 case per year in the early 1950s; and
51 700 in the late !980s (48). This shows the impor-
tance of an analysis of the total economy in the
investigation and treatment of back pain, especially
following the introduction of a new modality.

The prices in this study are given for 1993 price lev-
els, due to the fact that during the 2 periods exam-
ined, the prices for radiological examinations was
ill-founded, and it was not until 1993, after one year
under a new system in which each clinic became
responsible for its own economy, that the prices
could be considered realistic and adapted to a mar-
ket economy.

The total indirect costs were similar in both periods,
despite the fact that 3 times as many patients were
investigated during period 2. This was mainly due to
a reduction in the indirect costs caused by the
reduced number of myelographies (Table 8). Our
inclusion of the indirect costs may be debated since
many of the patients were already sick-listed, but we
wanted to reflect the costs for the radiological
modalities per se, without the involvement of patient
confounding factors. If only the direct costs are
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included, i.e. as if all patients were sick-listed, the
increase in the total costs would have been 60%,
compared with 53% in our calculations, thus only a
small difference.

Theoretically, CT is the cheapest method (71) as it
has the lowest direct and indirect costs. However, in
practice it is medically questionable (63,72) to use a
diagnostic method which does not show intradural
pathology, in unselected patients. In our material
MR did not reveal any unsuspected tumour, but the
personal suffering and cost for society of an over-
looked treatable benign tumour can not be overesti-
mated. Therefore, we do not recommend CT as the
primary modality in the radiological evaluation of
an unselected population.

The total cost of myeiography was considerably
higher than that of MR, which ;s in agreement with
the British investigation by du Boulay et al. (S).
Myeiography should therefore only be performed in
patients with contraindications for MR.

Patient population and investigation period
The two health-care districts studied were chosen
because they were the only districts in which both
radiological evaluation and treatment were per-
formed exclusively at our hospital. The reason for
choosing the study periods in question was that
period 1 represented the end of the "myelographic
era", since the first MR unit was installed in 1986.
Period 2 was chosen because the second MR scan-
ner was installed, mainly working on an out-patient
basis, and the availability of MR examinations was
considerably increased. During the first six months
there was practically no waiting list, but after the
end of period 2 it started to grow. Another reason for
choosing the period 1990 -1991 for comparison was
that political decisions made it possible after that
period for patients to consult doctors and clinics at
hospitals other than Lund University Hospital, and
have their radiological evaluation or operation else-
where.

Protocols
The decision to use MRI as the primary modality for
soft tissue evaluation of the lumbar spine at our hos-
pital in 1990 was based on favourable reports (21)
and also on our 4 years' experience from our first
MR-scanner.

Number of examinations and operations

A striking feature of the figures in this comparison is
the significant (threefold) increase in diagnostic
investigations of the lumbar spine (Fig. 8, : -irring
over five years. It is beyond question that during the
era of myeiography, a number of patients refused the
investigation because of anticipated discomfort dur-
ing the investigation, or knowledge of previous
reports on complications following lumbar myeiog-
raphy. Except for patients with claustrophobia,
hardly anyone is reluctant to undergo MR examina-
tion; on the contrary, today patients with sciatica
show an increasing demand for diagnostic evalua-
tion. This may be the explanation of the increase in
the number of investigations, and might be inter-
preted as an over-consumption of diagnostic
resources.

However, neuroradiological findings not leading to
surgery, may also have clinical implications and be
of value. It is not possible in a retrospective study to
determine whether the investigations not leading to
surgery have had a beneficial effect on sick-listing,
rehabilitation or work adjustment. Easy access to
pain-free investigations in sciatica, such as MRI,
explains the considerable increase in the number of
investigations performed. However, the risk of being
less strict in criteria for diagnostics, as well as thera-
peutic measures, must be borne in mind.

The number of operations had almost doubled from
the first to the second period of investigation (Table
8). This increase was due to an increasing number of
decompression procedures, as well as an increased
number of lumbar spine fusions. The criteria for
operation of disk herniation did not change between
the periods investigated, whereas good results for
surgical treatment of lateral spinal stenosis (lateral
recess stenosis) (32) have increased the interest in
diagnostics and treatment of this disease entity. Fur-
thermore, with the accessibility of transpedicular
fixation systems, an increased rate of fusion has
been seen throughout the world during the last dec-
ade, and these two figures might well explain the
increasing number of surgical procedures per-
formed. Whether or not 'his is justified is beyond the
scope of this paper, ard is the subject of considera-
ble debate today (51, 74).
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Complementary examinations
The differentiation between complementary exami-
nations/follow-up studies versus primary/independ-
ent investigations is arbitrary, but in neither of the
two periods was the waiting time for neuroradiologi-
cal examination longer than two months. Therefore,
an intervening period of six months or more led us
to consider a new examination as being "independ-
ent", since the patient was not considered as being
under active investigation during that time.

In period 1 there was 16/75 patients (21%) undergo-
ing complementary examinations ; compared with
55/227 (24%) in period 2. It should be noted that in
period 2 another new modality (diagnostic block),
which is only used as a complementary examination,
was also introduced. This means that the introduc-
tion of MRI as the primary modality did not appear
to decrease the confidence in the diagnostics, and
lead to an increased number of complementary
examinations.

MR SCANNERS IN SPINAL
EXAMINATIONS

Most published scientific reports on MRI of the lum-
bar spine are based on MR equipment with super-
conducting magnets operating at field strengths
between 0.35 and 1.5 T. Superconducting magnets
have the advantage of great stability and high field
strengths, providing the best possible signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) (19). On the other hand, they are expen-
sive and also have a high maintenance cost because
a continuous supply of liquid helium is required for
cooling (66). These magnets have a horizontal mag-
netic field oriented along the long axis of the magnet
and the patient.

structures, which is inevitable when a planar coil is
used, as in the case of superconducting magnets
(41).

No study comparing MR examinations of the same
patient on different scanners with different field
strengths could be found in the literature. Previous
theses from our department have shown results in
accordance with those obtained with superconduct-
ing MR scanners, indicating that MRI at 0.3 T verti-
cal field provides information comparable with that
from superconducting equipment in the cervical and
thoracic spine and spinal cord (37) and in spinal
tumours (40). The results of the present work on the
lumbar spine are again in accordance with those
from superconducting scanners.

There is a rapid increase in the number of MR units
in the world, and also in Sweden. CT is a routine
modality in diagnostic radiology, and is nowadays
available at practically every hospital in Sweden,
even local hospitals. There is already an increasing
demand for MRI also at smaller hospitals, which
indicates that the development will proceed in the
same direction as with CT, though faster. The rapid
development in MR techniques is still going on,
both in hardware and software, both in high-, mid-
and low-field strength MR. The quality is steadily
improving and the fields of application are increas-
ing. MR scanners with a vertical field have an open
concept which reduces claustrophobia. They also
have lower maintenance cost, and with the latest
software this type of MR equipment seems to be
ideal for routine spinal evaluation at smaller hospi-
tals.

A permanent or resistive magnet with an iron core,
having a vertical field, like the magnets in this study,
has several advantages despite the lower SNR
resulting from the lower field strength. The magnet
is cheaper than the superconducting magnets and the
maintenance cost is lower. The vertical field also
allows utilization of solenoidal surface coils
wrapped around the patient. Such coils give a high
SNR from the whole tissue volume surrounded by
the coil without the decrease in SNR from deep
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In the early postoperative period, a large amount
of abnormal soft tissue is frequently found in the
anterior epidural space, in patients operated for
lumbar disk herniation.
No correlation was found between the clinical
outcome and the size or nature according to MRI
of the early postoperative soft tissue masses.
Thus, the decision to reoperate must be based
mainly on the clinical symptoms.
Oedema and epidural fibrosis are the probable
reasons for difficulties in interpreting postdiskec-
tomy MR images.
The criteria for discrimination between epidural
fibrosis and hemiated disk are not reliable in the
early postoperative period (Paper I).

In the later postoperative period, contrast-
enhanced MRI provides the best correlation with
surgical findings in discriminating disk hernia-
tion from epidural fibrosis (Paper II).
No differences regarding presence and extent of
epidural fibrosis between the symptomatic and
asymptomatic patients could be demonstrated
with contrast-enhanced MRI. The role of epi-
dural fibrosis as the causative agent in the lumbar
postdiskectomy syndrome is thus questioned
(Paper HI).

• MRI provides excellent information about the
conditions in the root canals and the degree of
root stretching and compression in spondy-
lolisthesis. Myelography is of limited value and
not recommended if MRI is available (Paper IV).

• The decision to use MRI as primary modality in
neuroradiological investigation of the lumbar
spine has led to a significant increase in the
number of patients examined, a moderate
increase in the total cost of investigations, and a
significant decrease in the cost per investigated
and per operated patient. It has not caused an
increased frequency of complementary examina-
tions (Paper V).
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ABSTRACT

Purpose: The aim of this study was to evaluate the
findings at magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in
patients successfully operated upon for lumbar disk
herniation.

Patients and methods: Twenty patients with suc-
cessful outcome after L4 - L5 or L5 - SI disk opera-
tions were investigated clinically and with MRI
preoperatively as well as at five days, six weeks, and
four months after surgery. Postoperatively, T l - and
T2-weighted images were obtained. At four months
gadolinium-enhanced sequences were also obtained.

Results: Pronounced intraspinal MRI changes were
seen during the follow-up. Deformation of the dural
sac was seen in 13 patients preoperatively, in 19 at
five days postoperatively, in 15 at six weeks, and in
12 at four months. Nerve-root affection was seen in
all cases preoperatively and at five days after opera-
tion, in 17 at six weeks, and in 15 at four months. No
correlation between the straight leg raising test or
clinical symptoms and the size or nature of the post-
operative abnormal tissue in the spinal canal could
be demonstrated.

Conclusion: It was concluded that early postopera-
tive MR images after lumbar diskectomy must be
carefully interpreted, and that oedema and scar for-
mation are probable reasons for the difficulties in
interpreting the images.

INTRODUCTION

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is an excellent
method for diagnosis of lumbar disk herniation. Fol-
lowing increased availability, it is the method of
choice for diagnostics at many centres today. Exci-
sion of herniated lumbar disk is not a uniformly suc-
cessful operation and complications such as
recurrent hemiation, postoperative diskitis, and epi-
dural fibrosis (scar) have been demonstrated. For
this reason it is necessary to increase our knowledge
of the postoperative appearance of MR images after
uncomplicated diskectomy. It has been demon-
strated that computed tomography (CT) is difficult
to interpret in the early postoperative course after
diskectomy (1), and a recent report (2) demonstrated
similar problems with MRI.

The current study was undertaken to investigate the
MR findings during the first four postoperative
months, including the immediate postoperative
period, after lumbar diskectomy, in patients with a
successful clinical outcome, i. e. the normal postop-
ertive course.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Twenty patients (11 females and 9 males, age range
22 to 59 years) with sciatic pain in whom routine
clinical MRI had shown lumbar disk hemiation,
were included in the study. None had undergone pre-
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vious spinal surgery. All had sciatica in a der-
matomal distribution concordant with the side and
level of disk hemiation as demonstrated on MRI. All
had a positive straight-leg raising test (SLR test).
The mean preoperative duration of sciatica was 9
(0.5 - 50) months.

The preoperative MR investigations were performed
on two different scanners. In seven patients a 0.2 T
Hitachi MRP-20 was used. The slice thickness was
7.5 mm, with an interstice gap of 0.5 mm. A 224 x
256 reconstruction matrix was used, with a 35 cm
field-of-view (FOV) for sagittal slices and a 30 cm
FOV for axial slices. T1-weighted spin echo (SE)
images (TR/TE - 500/25 ms, 3 excitations) in sagit-
tal and axial projections were obtained, using sole-
noidal surface coils. Thirteen patients were
examined with a 0.3 T Fonar B-3000 M scanner, also
with solenoidal surface coils. The slice thickness
was 6 mm, with an interstice gap of 0.6 mm. A 256 x
256 reconstruction matrix was used, with a 30 cm
FOV for sagittal slices and a 25.6 cm FOV for axial
slices. T1-weighted SE images (TR/TE - 600/30
ms, 2 excitations) in sagittal and axial projections
were obtained.

All patients were subsequently operated on for her-
niated disk in the lumbar spine; six at the L4 - L5
level and 14 at the L5 - SI level. In 11 patients the
disk herniations were contained and in nine they
were perforated into the spinal canal. The amount of
disk tissue removed was 1.2 (0.5 -1.8) ml. No per-
operative complications were noted and the postop-
erative course was uneventful.

Postoperatively, MRI was performed five days, six
weeks and four months after diskectomy. All MR
examinations were performed on the Fonar unit. The
slice thickness was 5 mm, with an interstice gap of
0.5 mm. The remaining imaging parameters were as
described above. In addition, a sagittal T2-weighted
SE sequence (TR/TE - 1500/85, 1 excitation) was
obtained. At the last examination at four months, the
T1-weighted sequences were repeated immediately
after i.v. injection of gadolinium-DTPA (Gd-DTPA)
at a dose of 0.1 mmol/kg b.w.

The MR images were reviewed by a neuroradiolo-
gist without knowledge of the findings at surgery
and the clinical outcome of the patient. Postopera-

tively, any abnormal soft tissue in the spinal canal
was evaluated and compared with the preoperative
images. The extent of mass effect on the thecal sac
caused by the abnormal soft tissue was evaluated
from the non-enhanced T1-weighted sagittal and
axial slices independently. The findings were
divided into four. ages (Table 1).

Table 1

Classification of the size of abnormal soft tissue mass in
the anterior spinal canal before and after surgery.

Stage 1:

Stage 2:

Stage 3:

Stage 4:

Replacing the epidural fat but not affecting
the dural sac. (Fig. la).

Minimal compression (<25%) of the dural
sac. (Fig. Id).

Moderate compression 25 - 50 % of the
dural sac.

Severe compression (> 50 %) of the dural
sac.

The stages in the two projections were added, and a
total mass score was assigned to each patient (i.e. a
patient with stage 2 in the sagittal projection and
stage 3 in the axial projection was given a total mass
score of 5). Nerve-root affection/compression by the
soft tissue was also registered.

An attempt to classify the soft tissue was made, both
in the Tl- and T2-weighted images, as follows:

— Bulging disk - Disk hemiation - Free fragment
— Postoperative changes
— Not possible to define

On T2-weighted images, the presence of a high sig-
nal intensity zone (HIZ) (3) in the annulus fibrosus,
indicating postoperative oedema and/or granulation
(scar) tissue was also noted (Fig. le).

After Gd-DTPA injection, a refined classification of
the nature of the soft tissue mass was made, accord-
ing to the pattern of enhancement (4):

— No enhancement - disk material
— Homogeneous enhancement - scar tissue
— Rimlike peripheral enhancement - scar tissue

surrounding disk material
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Clinical examinations were performed at the same
intervals as the MR investigations. The patients
were asked to grade the clinical outcome into one of
four categories:

— Excellent = almost or totally pain-free
— Fair = improved but with residual pain
— Unchanged
— Worse

Finally, the MR findings were correlated with the
clinical examinations.

RESULTS

For all 20 patients, surgery was considered success-
ful. Thirteen patients were free from sciatic pain at
five days and six weeks. At the four-month
follow-up, 15 of the patients were totally pain-free,
and 5 almost pain-free although not totally relieved
from sciatic symptoms, i.e. all patients considered
the clinical outcome "excellent". The postoperative
changes as seen at MRI, however, were pronounced.

Figure 1 Forty-four-year-old woman with left-side sciatic
pain of six months duration before surgery. Totally pain-
free after operation for hemiated disk at the L5 - SI level.

a - b Preoperative images
la. Sagittal T1-weighted MR image (TR/
TE 600/30). Hemiated disk LS - SI .(Stage
I according to Table I).

Ib.AxialTl-weighted image (TR/TE 600/
30) at the L5 - SI level. Displacement of
left SI root. No compression of the dural
sac. (Stage I).

la. lb .

c - e Five days
postoperatively

lc.TI-weighted sagittal image showing
postoperative abnormal soft tissue at the
disk level, interpreted as remaining disk +
epidural oedema. (Stage I).

Id. Axial TI-weighted image at the LS -
SI level. Increased abnorma! soft tissue,
compared with the preoperative image.
The dural sac is now slightly compressed.
(Stage 2).

le. T2-weightcd sagittal MR image (TR/
TE 1500/85). High signal intensity zone
(HIZ) in the periphery of the protruding
annulus fibrosus (arrow).
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f - g Six weeks
postoperatively
TI-weighted sagittal (f) and axial (g) ima-
ges showing slightly decreased abnonnal
soft tissue at the LS - S1 level, compared
with the images at five days postoperati-
vely.

h - k Four months
postoperatively

h - i TI-weighted sagittal and axial ima-
ges showing remaining abnormal soft tis-
sue on the left side. The left SI root can
not be identified.

j - k TI -weighted sagittal and axial imag-
es after i.v. Gd-DTPA administration. En-
hancement of the abnormal soft tissue
around the left S1 -root and on the left side
of the dural sac, consistenwith scar tissue.

Ik.
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Table 2

Change in size of abnormal soft tissue mass in 20 patients after lumbar diskectomy in relation to preoperative size. At 4
months a classification of the mass was made according to the pattern of enhancement after intravenous injection of
gadolinium-DTPA.

Deformation
ofdural sac

Nerve root af-
fection

Soft tissue
mass:

Decreased

Unchanged

Increased

Pre-
operative

13

20

Postoperative

5 days

non-enhanced

19

20

4

5

11

6 weeks

non-enhanced

15

17

8

6

6

non-enhanced

Total

12

15

11

5

4

4 months

enhanced

Scar tissue only

-

-

7

3

2

enhanced

Hemiated disk
+ scar tissue

-

-

4

2

2

Tl-WEIGHTED IMAGES

Size of abnormal soft tissue mass

Deformation of the dural sac was seen in 13 patients
preoperatively, in 19 at five days postoperatively, in
15 at six weeks, and in 12 at four months.
Nerve-root affection due to anterior epidural mass
was seen in all patients preoperatively as well as at
five days postoperatively, in 17 at six weeks, and in
15 at four months.

The change in size of the soft tissue mass in the
anterior spinal canal compared with the preoperative
MRI is presented in Table 2, together with the nature
of the mass according to the pattern of enhancement.

The mass had increased in 11 patients at five days
postoperatively and decreased only in 4. With time
these figures improved, but on the non-enhanced
scans at four months only 11 patients had smaller
masses, compared with the preoperative images.

Nature of abnormal soft tissue mass
From the Tl-weighted scans five days postopera-
tively, 9 patients were interpreted as having remain-
ing focal herniation. However, 5 of these were
totally pain-free and 4 significantly improved. After
six weeks, 5 of these still exhibited the same finding,
whereas in 4 patients the soft tissue masses were
regarded as postoperative changes or tissue which
could not be defined. However, 2 patients who had
undefined tissue five days postoperatively, now had
findings equivalent to a focal hernia. Among the 8
patients with pathological soft tissue mimicking her-
niated disk in non-enhanced and enhanced
T1-weighted images at four months, 3 were consid-
ered as having a small free fragment and 5 a hernia.

In the group of 8 patients considered to have "resid-
ual/recurrent disk herniation" at four months, the
three patients with small free fragments all had "disk
herniation + postoperative changes" five days post-
operatively. Among the other 5, one who was oper-
ated upon for a large free fragment, had only a
bulging disk at five days and six weeks, but devel-
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oped a new contained hemiation after four months.
The remaining 4 showed focal hemiation both at
five days and six weeks, except one in whom the tis-
sue could not be defined at the five-day examination.
In the group of 12 patients with "scar tissue only" at
four months, 3 were considered to have remaining
focal herniation after five days, and one of them also
a haematoma. Seven had tissue that could not be
defined and 2 exhibited postoperative changes.

At the four-month control, there was no significant
difference between the groups "scar tissue only" and
"disk herniation" regarding a decreased or increased
soft tissue mass (Table 2). In the 4 patients with an
increased or unchanged mass considered to consist
of both hemia and scar tissue, the assumed disk
component was smaller than in the preoperative
images. The mass was thus considered to consist
mainly of scar tissue.

Correlation with the SLR test

In Table 3, a comparison is made between the
change in size of the soft tissue mass in the spinal
canal and the SLR test at four months.

Table 3

Change in size of abnormal soft tissue mass at 4 months
in relation to preoperative size vs SLR test, in 20 patients
after lumbar diskectomy.

Soft tissue mass

Decreased

Unchanged

Increased

SLR test

Positive Negative

2 9

2 3

1 3

5 15

No significant relation between this test and the
degree of soft tissue was seen; in the pain-free group
only 9 of 15 had a decreased mass. In the remaining
5 patients with some residual symptoms, the figures
were evenly distributed.

In Table 4, the nature of the soft tissue mass, accord-
ing to the pattern of enhancement, is correlated io
the SLR-test. Among the pain-free patients, 7 were
considered as having remaining or recurrent disk
material in the spinal canal and 8 scar tissue of vary-
ing degrees.

Table 4

Nature of the soft tissue mass, according to the pattern of
enhancement in Tl-weighted images after intravenous in-
jection of gadolinium-DTPA, correlated with results of the
SLR test, 4 months after surgery.

Soft tissue mass

Scar tissue only

Hemiated disk
+ scar tissue

SLR test

Positive Negative Total

4 8

1 7

5 15

12

8

20

The SLR test conelated with the degree of decrease
in mass score (Table 1) at four months is presented
in Table 5.

Table5
Change in mass score, and nature of abnormal soft tissue
mass vs. SLR test at 4 months.

Soft tissue mass

Marked decrease

(>2 units)

Moderate decrease

(> 2 units)

Unchanged

Increased

Total

Hemia

Scar

Hernia

Scar

Hernia

Scar

Hernia

Scar

SLR test

Positive Negative

0 2

0 4

1 1

1 2

0 2

2 1

0 2

1 1

5 15
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A marked decrease was seen in 6/11 patients, all
having negative SLR-test. Two of them had hernias:
one a recurrent contained, and one a remaining
sequestered. Of the 2 patients with decreased soft
tissue mass but positive SLR test (Table 5), the
decrease was moderate. One was considered to have
a small sequester, the other scar tissue only. Three
patients showed an increased mass but negative SLR
tests (Table 3). Among them, one was interpreted as
having a small sequester and one a focal hemiation.
The third patient had scar tissue only.

T2-WEIGHTED IMAGES

High intensity zone (HIZ)
The findings from the T2-weighted images were het-
erogeneous, often difficult to interpret and did not
correlate well with the T1 -weighted images.

The T2-weighted images showed a HIZ (Fig. le) at
the five-day examination in only six patients. In one
of them the HIZ was not apparent at the following
examinations. Two had a small free fragment, as
seen in the enhanced T1-weighted images at four
months, and 3 scar tissue only.

Five other patients developed a HIZ after four
months. Among these, 3 had scar tissue only, one
had a small free fragment, one showed a residual
hernia and one a recurrent hernia in the enhanced
Tl-weighted images.

Disk border
The low signal annulus and the posterior disk border
were not easily delineated in the early postoperative
T2-weighted images in the majority o? patients;
remaining hernia could thus not be excluded.

Among the 8 patients with "disk herniation + scar
tissue" as seen in T1-weighted images at four
months, the 3 with free fragments showed only post-
operative changes in early T2-weighted images, and
were thus not considered to have bulging or hemi-
ated disks. Two of them were pain-free, and one sig-
nificantly improved at five days. The T2-weighted
images of the 4 with "residual contained hernias" at
four months, showed in 2 patients "remaining hemi-
ation" five days postoperatively, whereas the other
two showed postoperative changes and had unde-

fined tissue, respectively - thus not indicating the
presence of remaining herniation. One was pain-
free, and 3 significantly improved at five days. The
eighth patient, who developed a recurrent hernia as
described above, showed only postoperative
changes at five days and abulging disk at six weeks.
The T2-weighted images at four months demon-
strated the recurrent hemia well. This patient was
also already pain-free at five days.

Among the 12 patients with "scar tissue only" at
four months, remaining hernia at five days was
excluded in only 2. Two were considered as having a
hernia, the others undefined or postoperative tissue.

DISCUSSION

The present investigation shows that significant
changes with mass effect are routinely seen in the
anterior spinal canal following successful surgery.
These changes, however, diminish somewhat with
time. The mass effect was actually increased in no
less than 11/20 patients as seen at the examination
five days postoperatively, probably as a result of
oedema (Figures lc, d). The nature of the masses
was difficult to define, both on Tl - and T2- weighted
images. Therefore, postoperative examinations must
be interpreted with caution, and in patients with
insufficient pain relief, the decision to reoperate
must be based mainly on the clinical symptoms.
However, an MR examination is not without value,
since other complications, such as haematomas or
migrating fat graft (5), may be demonstrated.
Despite the pronounced changes at the operated disk
level in the early postoperative period, MRI with its
multiplanar capability is still probably the best
method, if sufficient caution is employed concerning
the diagnosis of recurrent disk herniation and its
relation to persistent symptoms.

Our results correlate well with studies using CT (1,
6). Montaldi et al. (1) showed "a rather large
amount" of new heterogeneous material in 16/20
patients (84%) on CT images obtained one and six
weeks after successful operation for lumbar disk
herniation. The images in 11/25 patients (44%) sug-
gested "persistence or reappearance of a disk hernia-
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tion". Similar results have been reported by Boden
et al. (2) with MRI after three weeks and three
months.

To our knowledge, no study has described the imme-
diate postoperative findings with MRI. Knowledge
of the pronounced but normal postoperative changes
is essential, since patients with persistent or rapidly
recurrent sciatic pain following diskectomy, and
possibly needing early reoperation, require a reliable
neuroradiological assessment.

The patients in this study were selected from the
daily routine examinations on two different scan-
ners, which explains why the MR parameters at the
preoperative examinations differ somewhat from
those postoperatively. We reduced the slice thick-
ness to 5 mm at the postoperative examinations in
order to increase the spatial resolution. However, the
signal-to-noise ratio decreases with thinner slices,
and in the lumbar region 5 mm slice thickness is the
lower limit for acceptable images on our 0.3 T Fonar
scanner.

Contrast-enhancement
Contrast enhancement was not used in the early
postoperative examination since the expected pres-
ence of oedema, blood, degradation products etc.
would not allow a meaningful separation of the the
different components. Enhancing scar tissue would
probably also be present in the surgical incision of
the annulus, equivalent to degenerative annular tear
(7).

All patients were considered to have scar tissue of
varying degree at four months, either alone or
together with disk material (Figures, lj, k). Obvi-
ously, a pronounced amount of scar formation does
not necessarily mean that the patient has symptoms
(6), even if the nerve root is surrounded and the dura
is deformed.

As suggested by Boden e. al. (2), the pattern of
enhancement that has been described in many stud-
ies of the late postoperative course after lumbar dis-
kectomy may not be applicable in the early
postoperative period, i.e. the first 3 - 6 months. This
could explain why the 8 patients interpreted as hav-
ing herniated disk at four months showed a negative
SLR test; the diagnostic criteria may be wrong. On

the other hand, contrast-enhanced MRI in sympto-
matic patients more than 6 months after surgery
seems to be useful, since patients with scar only,
who shall not be operated on, can be differentiated
from those with remaining disk material (4, 8) who
might benefit from repeated surgery.

Tl-weighted images - clinical correlation
There was no correlation between the change in size
of remaining mass and the SLR test (Table 3) but the
majority of patients with negative SLR tests also
showed a decrease of the epidural mass. A marked
decrease over the whole observation period seems to
correlate well with disappearance of symptoms,
since 4 of the 6 patients showing marked decrease of
the mass score at four months (Table 5) were already
pain-free at the examination five days postopera-
tively, and remained pain-free. The other two were
significantly improved. A marked decrease in the
mass score could be an indication that the postopera-
tive mass consisted mainly of oedema/haematoma,
but this is only a retrospective observation; we
found no way of predicting the outcome from the
images obtained at five days postoperatively. How-
ever, 2 of the 6 patients with a marked decrease were
interpreted as having herniated disks at four months;
one recurrent and one a free fragment; again imply-
ing the unreliability of the pattern of enhancement.

At the four-month examination remaining/recurrent
"disk hemiation" together with "scar tissue" was
seen in 8/20 patients. Despite this, 7 of these (Table
S) and in all 15/20 patients were completely pain-
free, and in the remaining 5 patients there was a sig-
nificant improvement. This again emphasizes that
postoperative MR examinations must be interpreted
with caution and never used alone in a decision to
reoperate. When patients with remaining/recurrent
disk hemiation were compared with those with scar
tissue only, no difference could be found regarding
remaining symptoms as evaluated by the SLR test
(Table 4).

T2-weighted images
Our initial hope was that T2-weighted images as a
complement to T1 weighted images, would give
higher reliability in early postoperative examina-
tions (Fig. le). The posterior disk border is better
visualized in T2-weighted images, since the outer
portion of the annulus fibrosus with us dense fibres
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has a low signal, contrasting to the relatively high
signal of the CSF containing dural sac. Furthermore,
the T2-weighted images would theoretically show a
high signal intensity zone (HIZ) in the operated area
due to postoperative oedema. However, at the
five-day examination, only 5 patients had a HIZ, and
among them it only disappeared in one at the follow-
ing examinations. This patient had no residual
symptoms in the clinical check-up, and showed only
a small amount of scar tissue at the four-month
examination. The initial HIZ zone was probably
explained by a large oedema. At the four-month
examination, 10 patients had a HIZ inside the
low-signal protrusion of the posterior annulus con-
sistent with annular disruption with oedema and/or
granulation (scar) tissue (3,9). The finding of a HIZ
is therefore not considered a reliable indicator of
postoperative oedema alone in early postoperative
MRI, since theoretically it should have been present
in the majority at five days, and have disappeared at
four months.

The low signal annulus, being an indication of the
posterior border of the disk, can often be used to
determine whether a hemiation is present or not.
However, on the T2-weighted images at five days,
the posterior disk border was not easily delineated,
due to a disruption in the annulus corresponding to
the surgical incision, with intermediate soft tissue
signal both inside and outside the protrusion. This
could explain why remaining hernia at five days
could be excluded in only 2/12 patients who later
showed only scar tissue. Two more of these patients
were misinterpreted as having a hernia postopera-
tively, based upon T2-weighted images.

Furthermore, what was considered to be a small free
fragment in Tl -weigthed images at four months was
not predicted in T2-weighted images at five days and
was missed on T2-weighted images at four months.
Only 2 of the 4 patients with residual hernias could
be diagnosed in T2-weighted images at five days. It
has been reported that free fragments can have a
high signal, and therefore be missed in T2-weighted
images (10).

At present, the value of adding a T2-sequence to the
immediate postoperative examination seems doubt-
ful, at least with our scanner. However, when using
equipment with fast spin-echo software, allowing

heavily T2-weighted sequences in a reasonable
scanning time, T2-weighted images in two projec-
tions could be added to the routine. This increases
the possibility of delineating the posterior annulus.
However, the risk of not visualizing free fragments
must be borne in mind.

CONCLUSIONS
• A large amount of abnormal soft tissue is fre-

quently found in the anterior epidural space early
postoperatively in patients operated for lumbar
disk herniation; often larger than preoperatively.

• Oedema and scar tissue formation are the proba-
ble reasons for difficulties in interpreting post-
diskectomy MR images.

• The criteria for discrimination between scar tis-
sue and herniated disk are not reliable in the
early postoperative period.

• No correlation was found between the clinical
outcome and the size or nature of the early post-
operative soft tissue masses, according to MRI.
Thus, the decision to reoperate must be based
mainly on the clinical symptoms.
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Valeur de 1'IRM apres injection d'un produit de contraste
par rapport å la saccoradiculographie
et å la tomodensitométrie avec injection,
dans le diagnostic des récidives symptomatiques
apres discectomie lombaire

Resumé. Il est essentiel de faire la part entré la fibrose
cicatricielle et une hernie discale au cours des récidives
symptomatiques survenant apres une discectomie lom-
baire, car la réintervention pour une fibrose cicatricielle
isolée aboutit le plus souvent å un resultat défavorable.
La fibrose épidurale est un tissu vascularisé qui peut étre
rehaussé par l'injection intra-veineuse d'un produit de
contrast permettant de la distinguer du materiel discal
avasculaire. Dix patients ayent été préalablement opérés
pour hernie discale et présentant une récidive sympto-
matique assez severe pour justifier un éventuel geste
chirurgical, ont été explores avant la réintervention par
saccoradiculographie, IRM et tomodensitométrie. LTRM
a été rélisée avec des sequences pondérées en TI (Tl-w)
et T2 (T2-w), dans les plans sagittal et transversal, avant
et apres injection d'un produit de contraste. Les coupes
tomodensitométriques ont été réalisées avant et pendant
la perfusion intraveineuse du produit de contraste. Chez
9 patients sur 10, la réintervention a mis en evidence le
tissue cicatriciel, seul ou accompagné de substance dis-
cale. Dans 8 cas 1TRM a permis de mettre en evidence
un rehaussement au niveau de la fibrose cicatricielle,
sans aucune prise de contraste au niveau du disque; en
aucun cas celå n'a été observe au scanner. Quelle que
soit la modalité d'exploration, aucun rehaussement n'a
été observe au niveau de la substance discale. Le diag-
nostic correct a été donné par 1'IRM dans 9 cas sur 10 et
par le scanner dans 3 cas seulement sur 10. La tomoden-
sitométrie ne s'est montrée supérieure å 1'IRM que chez
un seul patient qui présentait une sténose canalaire os-
seuse. En aucun cas la saccoradiculographie n'a pu dis-
tinguer le disque du tissu cicatriciel. En conclusion, 1'IRM
avec injection de contraste est effectivement supérieure
å 1'IRM sans contraste, å la tomodensitométrie avec ou
sans injection, ainsi qu'ä la saccoradiculographie, pour
distinguer la substance discale de la fibrose cicatricielle
post-opératoire.

Correspondence lo: M. Annertz

Mots-clés: Disque intervertébral - Réintervention -
IRM - Tomodensitométrie - Saccoradiculographie

Summary. The differentiation between scar tissue and
disk herniation is essential in postdiskectomy problems
of the lumbar spine, since reoperation on scar tissue
alone is often unfavourable. Epidural scar is a vascularized
tissue, and enhancement can be seen after intravenous
contrast injection, allowing differentiation from avascu-
lar disk material. Ten patients who had previously un-
dergone surgery for lumbar disk herniation and with re-
current symptoms severe enough to warrant repeat sur-
gery were examined by myelography, magnetic reso-
nance imaging (MRI), and computed tomography (CT)
before reoperation. MRI was performed with Tl- and
T2-weighted sequences in sagittal and axial projections
before and after intravenous contrast injection. CT scans
were obtained before and during intravenous contrast
infusion. Reoperation revealed scar tissue, alone or to-
gether with disk, in 9 of 10 patients. Enhancement of
scar but not of disk material was observed on MRI in 8
cases, but in none on CT. No enhancement of disk was
seen with either modality. The correct diagnosis was given
by MRI in 9 of 10 patients and by CT in 3 of 10. CT was
superior to MRI in only 1 patient, who had a bony stenosis.
Myelography could not separate disk from scar in any
case. In conclusion, contrast-enhanced MRI was superi-
or to MRI without contrast, CT before and after contrast,
as well as myelography in discriminating disk from scar
tissue.

Key words: Intervertébral disk - Reoperation - Magne-
tic resonance imaging - Computed tomography - My-
elography

In patients with residual or recurrent sciatica after dis-
kectomy who do not have bony entrapment, it is essen-
tial to know whether the symptoms are caused by epi-
dural fibrosis or recurrent disk herniation, since reopera-
tion on scar tissue alone often leads to a poor surgical re-
sult [4, 9].

The available imaging modalities of the spinal canal
are conventional radiography, myelography, computed
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tomography (CT). and magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI). A recent plain radiograph is useful as a reference
examination for determination of the level and extent of
previous surgery. Myelography and unenhanced CT are
usually of little value in the differentiation between scar
and disk [3, 8]. Since scar tissue is vascularized. in con-
trast to the nucleus pulposus [12-14], intravenous con-
trast enhancement with CT or MRI can be used to distin-
guish between these structures.

The aim of this study was to compare the ability of
myelography. CT. contrast-enhanced CT. MRI and con-
trast-enhanced MRI to discriminate between scar and
disk herniation in patients who had undergone previous
surgery for lumbar disk herniation and with residual or
recurrent sciatica.

Patients and methods

Ten patients (6 women and 4 men) previously operated upon for
disk herniation and with residual or recurrent sciatica were exam-
ined by MRI before and after intravenous contrast administration.
CT before and after intravenous contrast administration, and
myelography. before reoperation. Conventional radiography of
the lumbar spine was also performed. The initial operation was
done at the L3/4 level in 1 case. L4/5 level in 3 cases, and L5-SI
level in 6 cases. The internal between the first and the second oper-
ation varied between 8 months and 12 years: 8-12 months in 2
cases. 1 -2 years in 4 cases, and more than 2 years in 4 cases. Mean
age at the second operation was 44 (30-55) years.

The MR examinations were performed on a 0.3-T Fonar f>-
3000M scanner, using solenoid surface coils. The slice thickness
was 5 mm. with an intersclie gap of 2.1 mm. A 256 x 256 recon-
struction matrix was used with a 30-cm field-of-view (FOV) for
sagittal and a 25.6-cm FOV for axial slices. Tl-weighted spin-echo
sequences (TR/TE 400/16 ms. 3 excitations) in sagittal and axial
projections were obtained before and after i.v. injection of gado-
linium diethylene triamine penta-acetic acid (Gd-DTPA) or gado-
linium DOT A (Gd-DOTA) in a dose of 0.1 m.W/kg body weight.
The postcontrast examination was completed within 40 min of the
injection, A T2-weighted sagittal spin-echo sequence (TR/TE
1500/85. 1 excitation) was performed in 8 patients in addition.

The CT examinations were performed with 5-mm contiguous
slices on a Toshiba TCT-80B scanner. After the precontrast exam-
ination, a total dose of 100ml of lohexol (300mg I/ml) was ad-
ministered with a pressure injector. After a bolus of 40ml (2ml/s
in 20s). the scanning was started. The slices were obtained during
infusion (I ml/s) of the remaining contrast medium. In 5 cases, ad-
ditional slices were acquired at the disk level 5 min after the con-
trast injection was completed.

Myelography was performed with standard technique, using
lohexol (15 ml. ISOmg I/ml) as the contrast medium.

Each MRI sequence. CT examination, and myelogram was re-
viewed separately by two neuroradiologists without knowledge of
the results of the other examinations. The findings were classified
as disk herniation. disk protrusion, scar, osseous stenosis, patho-
logical tissue of undefined nature (i.e.. not possible to define as
disk, disk fragment, or scar), or normal. The findings on each se-
quence and examination were noted. Finally, all examinations
were reviewed together and a diagnosis established. A subjective
estimation of which of the 3 modalities that provided the most use-
ful information was also made.

Because of long-standing, unyielding sciatic pain, the patients
were operated upon after the radiological examinations, The find-
ings at surgery were classified as above and correlated with the
radiological diagnosis. The surgeon was aware of the preoperative
radiological findings.

Table 1. Diagnosis based on separate evaluation of different
magnetic resonance (MR) sequences including a contrast-enhanced
Tl-weighted sequence, computed tomography (CT) without and
with intravenous contrast enhancement, and myelography in 10
patients who had previously undergone diskectomy, and with re-
sidual or recurrent sciatica

Method

MRI Tl-weighted
MRI-Tl-weighted

+ contrast
MRI-T2 weighted

(no = 8)

CT

CT + contrast

Myelography

Hernia
or pro-
fusion

1

1

5

4

4

2

Hernia
or pro-
tusion
and scar

1

6

1

1

1

-

Scar

1

2

1
1

-

Un-
defined
tissue

6

2

8

Normal

1

1

->

2
2

-

Results

The diagnosis, based on evaluation of the different MR
sequences including a Tl-weighted contrast-enhanced
sequence. CT without and with contrast enhancement,
and myelography, is presented in Table 1. Tl-weighted
MR images before contrast medium injection showed a
soft-tissue mass in 9 patients. In 6 of these, it was not
possible to define its nature. After injection of contrast
medium, the border of the disk was more readily de-
fined, especially on the early Tl-weighted images. The
undefined tissue could now be separated into "disk and
scar" (5 patients; Fig. 3) and "scar only" (1 patient).

The T2-weighted images disclosed a hypointense rim
outlining the posterior disk border, separating the disk
from the thecal sac. Scar tissue was suspected in only 1
patient, where the right anterolateral border of the the-
cal sac was irregular. This corresponded well with the
scar found on the Tl-weighted images.

With CT, the findings were considered to be separable
into scar, hernia, or protrusion except in 2 cases. Exami-
nation after contrast enhancement gave no additional in-
formation compared with the precontrast images, regard-
less of whether early films were evaluated or those ob-
tained after 5 min (5 patients).

The myelograms showed typical changes in only 2 pa-
tients: 1 was considered to have a disk herniation and 1
a protrusion, respectively.

In Table 2, the radiological diagnosis is correlated
with the findings at surgery. In 5 patients, reoperation
revealed nerve compression due to scar tissue only -
compression caused by disk was ruled out (existence of
insignificant protrusior as not evaluated in 4 of these).
Three patients had so. e and disk protrusion/herni-
ation compressing the nerve, and in 1 case a bony spur
from the laminectomy site together with an osteophyte
was compressing the thecal sac, while scar tissue affected
the root. In 1 patient, no affection of the nerve root was
found.
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Table 2. Radiological and surgical findings
in 10 patients reoperated because of residual
or recurrent sciatica after previous diskec-
tomy. CT and Tl-weighted MRI performed
before and after intravenous injection of
Iohexol and of gadolinium-DTPA or gado-
linium-DOTA. respectively

Case
no.

I

3

4
5

6

7
8

y

10

Myelo-
graphy

U

U

u
p

u
H
U
V
U

u

CT

N

S + B

U

P

S + H

P
S
P
P

u

CT
+ contrast

N

S + B

U

P

S + H

P

V
I

P
P

U

MR Tl-
weighted

N

(J

V

P

S + H

U

V
S + P

u
u

MRI Tl-
weighted
+ contrast

N

H

S

S + P

S + H

S + P

S + P

S + P

S + P

S + P

MRI T2-
weighted

P
N

P
_

P
P
N
S + P

P

Surgery

N

S + B

S

S + H

Sa

S + P

sa

S"
S + P

H. Herniated disk: P. protrusion: S. scar: B. bony stenosis: N, normal: U. undefined
pathological tissue: DTPA. diethylenetriamine penta-acetic acid

The modality providing the most accurate information with the highest confidence level is
underlined

' No herniation found. Insignificant protrusion not evaluated

Figs. 1-3. Case no. 5. Recurrent disk herniation and scar tissue in
a patient operated on for right-sided L5-S1 disk herniation I year
earlier (See next page for Fig. 3)

Fig, 1A, B. Myelography. A Lateral view shows a shallow indenta-
tion in the thecal sac at the L5-SI level. B Oblique view demon-
strates unspecific dural deformation and shortening of the right
root sleeve

Fig.2A,B. CT after intravenous contrast. A At the L5-S1 disk
level, a soft-tissue mass is seen anterior and on the right side, lat-
eral to the thecal sac. No enhancement was seen compared with
the precontract image (not shown). A crescent-like calcification is
present anterior to the left SI root. B At the upper SI level, the
soft-tissue mass extends inferiorly and posteriorly towards the
laminectomy site. The right SI root cannot be identified

The correct preoperative diagnosis had been estab-
lished by myelography in no case, by CT in 3 cases, by
Tl-weighted MRI before contrast in 3 cases, and by con-
trast-enhancend MRI in 9 cases. The diagnosis on T2-

weighted MRI was in agreement with surgery in only 1
case, where the scar was demonstrated. However, disk
herniation was correctly ruled out in the 8 patients ex-
amined.
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Fig.3A-F. Tl-weighted MR images. A Parasagittal view before contrast shows degenerated
and protruding L5-S1 disk. The posterior disk border cannot be identified. A soft-tissue mass
with intermediate signal (arrow) replaces the epidural fat behind the SI body. B Parasagittal
view after contrast reveals enhancement of the soft tissue, consistent with scar. The SI root
(arrow) and the herniation can now be delineated. C, D Axial images at the L5-S1 level before
(C) and after (D) contrast show a focal polypoid mass affecting the right SI root. After contrast,
a moderate enhancement of the surrounding scar rim is seen (arrow). The hernia does not en-
hance. E, F Axial images at the upper SI level before (E) and after (C) contrast demonstrate
enhancement of the soft tissue (scar) surrounding the right SI root, allowing delineation of the
root

Discussion

Patients with postdiskectomy symptoms of nerve root ir-
ritation constitute a major problem for the orthopedic
surgeon. Recurrent herniations have a better prognosis
when surgically treated than cases with scar tissue only.
Whether to operate or not will have to depend on the de-
gree of disability of the patient, and the decision must be
based on a dialogue between the doctor and the patient.
In this dialogue, it is of utmost importance to have as de-
tailed information of the pathomorphology of the spinal
canal as possible; hence, the interest in improved radio-
logical investigation.

The number of patients in this study is small, as in
most other reports on epidural scarring, with different
combinations of radiological modalities and with surgical
confirmation. To our knowledge, no study has yet been
published that present a comparison of all available
modalities.

Myelography is unreliable when trying to characterize
abnormal epidural soft tissue [3, 8|. This is confirmed by
this study, as we could not in any of the 10 cases correct-
ly define the epidural tissue found at surgery (Fig. 1).
The myelograms showed "typical changes," considered
to be caused by disk, in only 2 patients. However, at sur-
gery, both these patients had scar tissue only.

Intravenous contrast administration lends enhance-
ment to scar tissue, since it is vascularized and has a
large interstitial space in which the contrast medium ac-
cumulates [2, 11]. Disk and disk material is avascular [7]
but can show enhancement on late MR examinations
(>3()min after contrast injection), probably due to dif-
fusion of contrast media into the disk substance. Con-
sequently, early images should be used for the diagnosis.

Two different contrast media for MRI (Gd-DTPA
and Gd-DOTA) were used in this study. The reason for
this was that during part of the period in which the study
was performed, a clinical trial using Gd-DOTA was car-
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ried out, and some of these cases were included to in-
crease the material. However, this does not affect the re-
sults, since Gd-DTPA and Gd-DOTA have the same in-
fluence on the relaxivity and distribution in different
compartments [1].

With CT, the intensity of the enhancement is depen-
dent on the tissue concentration of contrast medium and
consequently on the amount administered and the speed
of the injection. We decided to use 100 ml (approximately
1-1.5 ml/kg body weight), which in our hospital is the
standard dose in enhanced CT of the brain. In abdomi-
nal CT, 100-150 ml is generally sufficient to obtain a
good enhancement of vascular tissues. For lumbar CT,
different contrast amounts and injection techniques have
been described, with varying results [5, 6J. The higher
the amount of contrast medium, the better the results.
Giving up to 2.00 ml contrast, though nonionic, seemed
unethical in our clinical situation with the MR equipment
available, but the amount injected was probably insuffi-
cient for demonstrating scar tissue with our equipment.

The contrast medium was administered with a pres-
sure injector, and scans were obtained in the early vascu-
lar phase (Fig. 2). Lack of enhancement could theoreti-
cally be due to too early scanning, with contrast not yet
in the extracellular space. Since peak enhancement is
considered to be at 5-6min [11], additional slices were
obtained at this time in 5 cases. However, even then no
enhancement was seen, supporting the theory that the
amount injected was insufficient.

A disadvantage of CT in examination of the lumbar
spine is that conus medullaris is not routinely included,
in contrast to myelography and MRI. Although uncom-
mon, affection of the conus medullaris must be ruled out
in every case of sciatica.

T2-weighted MR images showed the posterior disk
border well - a hypointense rim outlining the disk, rep-
resenting the posterior longitudinal ligament and outer
portion of the anulus fibrosus, separating the disk from
the thecal sac — but demonstrated scar tissue in only 1
patient. In our material, no patient had a sequestered
disk, and the only recurrent herniation was not exam-
ined with a T2-weighted sequence. A herniation not sep-
arated from the maternal disk is normally well delineated
on T2-weighted images, whereas a sequester, having a
high signal, can be missed, being continuous with the
high signal of the thecal sac or misinterpreted as scar tis-
sue [10]. Due to the absence of herniated disks in the pa-
tients examined with T2-weighted sequences, these re-
sults are not discussed further.

In Tl-weighted MR imaging, intravenous contrast en-
hancement with gadolinium (DTPA or DOTA) increased
the accuracy; in 8 of the 9 cases with pathologic epidural
tissue, the character was most correctly described with
this modality (Fig. 3). The diagnosis was incorrect in 1
case where an extradural lesion was described as disk
herniation, while scar and osseous tissue were found at
surgery. Osteophytes can be difficult to separate from
anulus fibrosus on MRI, both having a low signal. Bony

details are more easily demonstrated with CT, and in
this patient CT gave the correct diagnosis. This was the
only case in which CT was superior to MRI.

In conclusion, Tl-weighted MRI before and after
gadolinium administration is the best method to dif-
ferentiate scar from disk in postdiskectomy problems of
the lumbar spine. When bony stenosis is suspected, the
evaluation can be completed with unenhanced CT exam-
ination. "Medium" dose contrast (100ml Iohexol, 300
mg I/ml) is not sufficient to enhance scar tissue on the
CT equipment used. Myelography demonstrates nerve
root compression but has little potential to determine
the underlying cause.
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NO RELATION BETWEEN
EPIDURAL FIBROSIS AND SCIATICA

IN THE LUMBAR POSTDISKECTOMY SYNDROME

A STUDY WITH CONTRAST-ENHANCED MRI
IN SYMPTOMATIC AND ASYMPTOMATIC PATIENTS

Mårten Annertz1, Bo Jönsson2, Björn Strcmqvist2 and Stig Holtås1

Departments of Radiology1 and Orthopaedic Surgery2, University Hospital, Lund, Sweden

ABSTRACT

Purpose: To compare the presence and extent of
epidural fibrosis in patients with and without recur-
rent sciatic pain after lumbar diskectomy.

Material and methods: Sixteen patients operated
on for lumbar disk hemiation were included in this
study; 8 patients with recurrent or persistent sciatic
pain after lumbar diskectomy, and 8 asymptomatic
patients constituting a control group. All were exam-
ined with MRI on a 0.3 T unit before and after i.v.
injection of gadolinium-DTPA, and clinically, 6
months to 4 years after surgery. The symptomatic
patients were subsequently reoperated. Both MRI
and surgery ruled out recurrent hernia, bony stenosis
or any other morphological explanation than fibrosis
as, 'he prooable causative agent.

Results: Fourteen patients had focal or diffuse epi-
dural fibrosis around the nerve root and/or the thecal
sac at the operated level, while 2 patients had "nor-
mal" postoperative findings; 1 in the operated and 1
in the control group. No difference between the
groups regarding mass effect or affection of the
nerve roots or thecal sac was noted. Enhancement of
a nerve root was noted in one symptomatic patient.
At reoperation of the 8 symptomatic patients, fibro-

sis was the only pathological finding in all cases
except 1, in whom surgery confirmed the normal
finding at MRI. Six of the 8 operated patients had
recurrent or persistent symptoms within a year after
the reoperation.

Conclusion: No differences regarding the presence
and extent of epidural fibrosis between the sympto-
matic and asymptomatic patients could be demon-
strated with contrast-enhanced MRI. The role of
epidural fibrosis as the causative agent in the lumbar
postdiskectomy syndrome is questioned.

INTRODUCTION

Lumbar diskectomy is a successful procedure in the
majority of patients, however, a minor group of
patients suffers persistent or recurrent sciatica.
When recurrent herniation and bony stenosis have
been ruled out, the neuroradiological finding is usu-
ally that of epidural fibrosis/scar tissue. Therefore,
the sciatic pain is often ascribed to this fibrosis.
When surgery is performed, usually in the form of
neurol)Js, on patients with fibrosis only, a transient
improvement of their sciatica may be seen, but it
usually recurs within the first postoperative year.
The exact pathogenic role of epidural fibrosis, how-
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ever, has not bean established, and other pain-pro-
ducing mechanisms in the lumbar postdiskectomy
syndrome have been proposed, such as intraneural
fibrosis and demyelination.

The purpose of this study was to compare the pres-
ence and extent of epidural fibrosis in two groups of
patients after lumbar diskectomy: one with incapaci-
tating sciatica in whom reoperation and neuroradiol-
ogy demonstrated fibrosis only, and a control group
of totally asymptomatic patients following lumbar
diskectomy.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Sixteen patients were included in this study. Eight
patients (mean age 46 years, male/female 3/5) had
recurrent or persistent sciatica after previous opera-
tion for disk hemiation, to such an extent that repeat
exploration was performed, in spite of the fact that
preoperative magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
showed no signs of bony or diskal compression. In
7/8 cases the only pathological finding at MRI was
that of epidural fibrosis, while 1 was normal. These
findings were confirmed at the subsequent reopera-
tion. Four of these patients were re-examined with
MRI within a year after reoperation. From an ongo-
ing prospective and consecutive study, a control
group of eight patients, totally asymptomatic after
lumbar diskectomy, and matched regarding age, sex
and disk herniation level, were selected for MRI.
The time interval between the first operation and the
MRI varied in the two groups between 6 and 48
months.

The MR examinations were performed on a 0.3 T
Fonar B-3000M scanner, using solenoid surface
coils. The slice thickness was 5 mm, with an
inters'xe gap of 2.1 mm. A 256 x 256 reconstruction
matrix was used with a 30 cm field-of-view (FOV)
for sagittal slices and a 25.6 cm FOV for axial slices.
T1-weighted spin-echo sequences (TR/TE 400/16
ms, 3 excitations) in sagittal and axial projections
were obtained before and after i.v. injection of gado-
linium diethylene triamine penta-acetic acid (Gd-
DTPA) or gadolinium tetra-azacyklododekane tetra-
acetic acid (Gd-DOTA) at a dose of 0.1 mmol/kg

body weight. Both postcontrast sequences were
completed within 40 minutes of the injection (in the
majority within 20 minutes).

The presence of abnormal soft tissue in the spinal
canal was determined from the MR images, and the
pattern of enhancement was registered. According to
the criteria used to distinguish between epidural
fibrosis/scar tissue and disk herniation (Ross'),
patients with pathological epidural tissue with rim-
like peripheral enhancement, consistent with disk
hemiation surrounded by scar tissue, were excluded
from the study.

The extent of mass effect on the thecal sac was
divided into four stages, according to the mass effect
of the structures in the spinal canal (Table 1).

Table 1

Classification of the extent of mass effect of abnormal soft
tissue in the spinal canal.

Stage 1:

Stage 2:

Stage 3:

Stage 4:

Replacing the epidural fat but not affec-
ting the thecal sac.

Minimal compression (<25 %) of the the-
cal sac.

Moderate compression (25 - 50 %) of the
thecal sac.

Severe compression (>50 %) of the thecal
sac.

The stages in the two projections were added, and a
total mass score was assigned to each patient (e.g., a
patient with stage 2 in the sagittal projection and
stage 1 in the axial projection was given a total mass
score of 3). The extent of fibrotic tissue (scar) in the
epidural space, and its relation to the thecal sac and
nerve roots, were noted. Enhancement of spinal
nerves in the cauda eqina or root sleeves was also
registered.
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RESULTS

The results are displayed in Table 2. Four patients,
two in each group, showed minor compression of
the thecal sac (mass scores 3 and 4). Ten had patho-
logical tissue in the epidural space only. One patient
in each group showed no epidural changes apart
from the "normal" postoperative changes, i.e. lami-
nectomy/laminotomy. Thus, in the group with no
recurrent symptoms 7/8 patients revealed epidural
fibrosis at the site of the previous disk herniation
(Fig. 1).

The extent of the fibrosis in the epidural space was
similar in the two groups (Table 2). There was no
statistical difference (Mann-Whitney rank sum test)
in mass score between the two groups. In the symp-

tomatic group, no other morphological explanation
of the sciatica than fibrosis was found, either at the
operated or at any other level.

No contrast enhancement of the spinal nerves in the
cauda equina was observed. One symptomatic
patient, operated 6 months before the MR examina-
tion, showed contrast enhancement of the affected
nerve in the root sleeve proximal to the dorsal gan-
glion.

In the symptomatic group, all patients CA erienced
some relief of the sciatica following reoperation, but
6/8 patients had recurrent and intensified symptoms
within 12 months of the reoperation. Four of these
were re-examined with MRI; epidural fibrosis still
being the only pathological finding.

Figure 1.

Asymptomatic man (patient
A2, Table 2), age 62; lumbar
diskectomy L4-L5 (right) per-
formed 22 months previously.

A. Sagittal Tl -weighted MR
image (TR/TE 400/16 ms) be-
fore contrast shows a soft tis-
sue mass (arrow) lateral to the
thecal sac. The right L5 root
cannot be separated from the
fibrous tissue. Normal L4 root
(arrowhead) for comparison.

B. Sagittal Tl-weighted image
after contrast shows enhance-
ment of the soft tissue sur-
rounding the right L5 root,
consistent with fibrous tissue.

C - D. Axial Tl-weighted im-
ages at the L4-L5 level before
(C) and after (D) contrast show
the fibrous tissue around the
right L5 root in the posterola-
teral spinal canal and lateral re-
cess. Slight compression of the
thecal sac.
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Table 2

Epidural fibrosis in 8 asymptomatic and 8 symptomatic patients after previous lumbar diskectomy.

Patient Level

Al L5-S1

A2 L4-L5

A3 L5-S1

A4 L5-S1

A5 L5-S1

A6 L4-L5

A7 L4-L5

A8 L5-S1

1 AtfMfflH'

Epidi||

ASYMP
Mass scon

3

4

2

2

2

2

2

0

TOMATIC
Enhancement
of nerve root

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

fifrve root A W

f|J fibrqsis O

PATIENTS
Time (month*)
since operation

27 <

22 <

45

23

34 (

33

38

27

Enhancing nerve root

ThK-riur

Image
SYMPTOMATIC PAT

Image Time (months) Enhancement
since operation of nerve root

^3
TT

^

6

16

12

46

7

27

15

28

yes

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

ENTS
Ma$j score'

4

4

2

2

2

2

2

0

level

L4-L5

L5-S1

L4-L5

L3-L4

L4-L5

L5-S1

L5-S1

L5-S1

Patient

SI

S2

S3

S4

S5

S6

S7

S8

DISCUSSION

This study showed no difference in the presence or
extent of epidural fibrosis in patients with and with-
out recurrent sciatic pain after lumbar diskectomy
(Table 2). These findings correlate well with the
findings of Cervellini et al. (Cervellini^) and Jinkins
et al. (Jinkins3). Cervellini et al. investigated 40
patients, 1- 3 three years after lumbar disk operation;
20 asymptomatic and 20 with recurrent symptoms.
All were examined with CT without i.v. contrast
injection. No differences between the groups were
found regarding type and degree of epidural fibrosis.
Contrast-enhanced MRI, however, is a more accu-
rate modality in postdiskectomy problems
(Annertz^). Jinkins et al. reported a 47% incidence
of epidural fibrosis in a group of 120 patients wkh
recurrent symptoms after lumbar spine surgery; in
some patients evidently combined with other

lesions, such as recurrent hernia or bony changes. In
a control group of ten asymptomatic patients, all
demonstrated varying amounts of epidural scar tis-
sue.

The number of patients in our study is low. How-
ever, all our symptomatic patients were reoperated,
and the analysis of their MR images was surgically
verified in all cases. No other morphological expla-
nation, such as recurrent hemiation or bony stenosis,
was found.

MRI in the postoperative patient 4-6 months after
surgery is difficult to interpret, both without and
with contrast (Boden^, Annertz^, Deutsch?). One
patient was investigated at the end of this period.
However, the MR images were correctly interpreted;
both MRI and surgery revealed fibrosis alone.
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The study by Jinkins et al. suggests that the fibrosis
in the epidural space might be less important, which
is in agreement with our conclusions. The cause of
the sciatic pain may possibly be found in or around
the nerve-root itself (ischaemia, toxic changes, etc.)
(Olmarker**). The breakdown of the blood-nerve
barrier can be demonstrated with MRI, at least at
high field strength (Jinkins3, Toyone^), as contrast
enhancement of the individual nerves. Unlike
Jinkins et al., we found little convincing evidence of
enhancement of the spinal nerves in the cauda
equina or root sleeves in the symptomatic patients.
The relatively low field strength (0.3 T) of our
equipment might have influenced these results.

Results after repeat decompression on patients pre-
viously having undergone lumbar diskectomy
depend strongly on the cause of the recurrent sciat-
ica: neurolysis for epidural fibrosis has been found
not to be rewarding in the long run (FinneganlO,
Lawl 1, Jönsson and Strömqvistl2). A common clin-
ical course is that of early posoperative improve-
ment to some extent, followed by increasing
sciatica, sometimes to an extent exceeding that prior
to reoperation. Patients with epidural fibrosis, sub-
jected to neurolysis may, not surprisingly, be
afflicted with recurrent epidural fibrosis. However,
we have no explanation as to why epidural fibrosis
of the same neuroradiologic appearance and locali-
zation is associated with incapacitating pain in one
patient, and in another is totally asymptomatic. This
enigma should be subjected to further research, and
also implies that despite modern neuroradiological
modalities, symptoms and signs of the patient are
probably still the most important factors in surgical
decision making (Jönsson and Strömqvistl3). The
clinical implication of epidural fibrosis in postdis-
kectomy patients, however, is obvious; repeat
decompressive surgery should be refrained from if
other morphological causes of compression can be
excluded.

In conclusion, this investigation has shown the pres-
ence and extent of epidural fibrosis, according to
MRI, to be similar in symptomatic and asympto-
matic patients after lumbar diskectomy. The patho-
genic role of epidural fibrosis in pain generation is
thus questioned. In patients with persistent or recur-
rent sciatica after lumbar diskectomy, in whom epi-
dural fibrosis is the only neuroradiological finding,
repeat decompression should be discouraged.
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ISTHMIC LUMBAR SPONDYLOLISTHESIS WITH SCIATICA

MR imaging vs myelography

M. ANNERTZ, S. HOLTÅS, S. CRONQVIST, B. JÖNSSON and B. STRÖMQVIST

Abstract
Seventeen patients with sciatica and isthmic lumbar spondylolis-

thesis were studied with magnetic resonance (MR) imaging. In 13,
myelography was also performed: 5 had dural sac deformation and
root sleeve shortening, 2 had deformation with unilateral root sleeve
shortening, one had bilateral root sleeve shortening only, and one
had sac deformation only. In 4, myelography was normal. On
sagittal MR examinations the neural foramen had an altered shape
bilaterally with the long axis horizontal in all cases. In addition to
altered shape the following was found in the 33 foramina evaluated.
I: normal nerve (n = 8); II: compressed nerve (n = 16); III: disappear-
ance of fat, nerve not possible to identify (n = 9|. In patients with
unilateral sciatica, the degree of foraminal stenosis correlated well
with the side of symptoms. Coronal views showed the course of the
nerve and pedicular kinking. Eight patients underwent decompress-
ive surgery which revealed nerve compression by hypertrophic fi-
brous tissue and pedicular kinking, which correlated well with the
findings on MR. Since the site of nerve compression often was
peripheral to the root sleeves, myelography did not give complete
information.

Key words: Spine, MR studies; spondylolisthesis.

In isthmic lumbar spondylolisthesis back pain is the pre-
dominating symptom, especially in younger patients. Sciatic
pain is more common at higher age and in more pronounced
slipping of the vertebra (8, 13). Factors considered to elicit
sciatic pain are vertebral instability, disk protrusion, fibrous
tissue surrounding the defect, and foraminal stenosis. Pre-
vious imaging modalities, such as conventional radiography
and myelography, give incomplete information about nerve-
root affection, while CT can show narrowing of lateral
recesses, foraminal narrowing and disk herniation, es-
pecially if coronal and sagittal reformatting is performed (3,
4, 16). There are only few reports on the value of magnetic
resonance (MR) imaging in this disease and the main inter-
est has been focused on the appearance of the pars defect

(5, 7, 12, 14, 17). However, diagnosis of the defect and
degree of slipping is most easily made with conventional
techniques and the advantage of MR is its superior soft
tissue resolution and ability of imaging in any plane which
allows demonstration of the complete course of the nerves
and possible nerve compression (2,6). The aim of the pres-
ent study was to evaluate the MR and myelographic findings
in patients with spondylolisthesis and sciatic pain.

Material and Methods

Seventeen patients (men/women = 9/8, mean age 41
[21-68] years) with low back pain of mean 7 (1-30) years'
duration and sciatic pain of mean 3 (1-10) years' duration
were studied. Four had spondylolysis at L4 and 13 at L5
level. Eight of the patients had bilateral, 4 right-sided, and
5 left-sided sciatic pain. None had been operated upon
previously.

Conventional radiography of the lumbar spine and MR
examination were performed in all cases, and iohexol myelo-
graphy in 13 of the 17 cases.

The MR examination was performed with the patient in
a neutral supine position. A 0.3 tesla Fonar ($-3000 M
scanner (Fonar Corporation, Melville, NY) with a vertical
magnetic field was used. Using solenoid surface coils, sagit-
tal and axial views were obtained in all patients - in 2
patients coronal views and in one, oblique views were also
obtained. The coronal views were angulated 15 to 30° from
the vertical plane through the spondylolytic vertebra, mak-
ing the slices parallel to the nerve in its course ventro-caudal
through the root canal.

Short TR/TE spin echo (SE) pulse sequences were used
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(300/16 ms. 5 excitations, or 500/28 ms, 3 excitations) with
a slice thickness of 5 mm and a gap of 2 mm. A 256 x 256
reconstruction matrix was used with a 30 cm FOV for
sagittal, coronal, and oblique slices and a 25.6 cm FOV for
axial slices.

Vertebral displacement, reactive changes within the ver-
tebrae as well as in the intervertebral disk and the thecal
sac were studied. To evaluate the neural foramina the find-
ings on MR were grouped with regard to shape, foraminal
fat, and nerve roots as follows: I) Altered shape, normal
fat, normal rounded nerve root (Fig. 1 a); II) Altered shape,
reduced fat, compressed nerve root (Fig. I b); III) Altered
shape, no fat, nerve root not possible to identify (Fig. 2 a).

The indication for and the type of operation were deter-
mined on clinical grounds and were thus not influenced by
the MR investigation due to our limited experience of its
value previously. In total, 9 patients were operated upon,
one with posterior fusion and 8 with decompression of the
olisthetic area and nerve roots. The findings at surgery and
the radiologic examinations were correlated.

Fig. 1. Woman 55 years, isthmic lumbar spondylolisthcsis L5-S1.
bilateral symptoms. Short TR/TE MR images, a) Lett parasagittal
view. Neural foramen group I - altered shape, normal fal, normal
rounded nerve root, b) Right parasagittal view. Neural foramen
group II altered shape, reduced fat, compressed nerve root.

Results

Conventional radiography. Reduction of the intervertebral
disk space was a constant finding at the level of olisthesis.
In 9 of the 17 patients it was estimated to exceed 50 percent.
The vertebral slipping varied from 5 to 25 mm. Due to
reduction of disk space and displacement the shape of the
foramen was altered and the cross-section area of the root
canal decreased in all cases. However, it was not possible
to separate the two sides from each other unless tomography
was performed. Reactive sclerosis in the vertebral bodies at
the affected level was noted in 8 patients, 2 of whom also
presented osteoarthrosis of the intervertebral joints. In 9
patients there was no evident bone reaction. There was a
correlation between the degree of vertebral displacement
and occurrence of reactive bone changes.

Myelography. Waist-like deformation of the dural sac and
bilateral shortening of the root sleeves at the level of the
spondylolisthesis were seen in 5 of the 13 patients in whom
myelography was performed. Two cases had waist-like de-
formation with unilateral root sleeve shortening. In one
patient with 20 mm slipping, a marked deformation of the
dural sac was seen, with a subtotal block of contrast pass-
age. The amount of contrast medium caudal to the block
was insufficient for diagnosis of root sleeve affection. One
case without thecal sac deformation had bilateral root sleeve
shortening. In 4 patients the myelogram was normal except
for the spondylolisthesis, and in several of the pathological
cases the influence on the nerve roots seen on myelography
was minimal despite severe olisthesis (Table, Fig. 2 d. e).

MR examination. Reactive changes (low signal areas)
within one or both vertebrae adjacent to the olisthesis were
seen in 8 cases. In 7 of these, corresponding end plate
sclerosis was seen on radiographs. One patient with end
plate sclerosis on radiographs displayed no corresponding

MR changes. The degree of disk space reduction correlated
well with that determined on radiographs.

At the level of the pars defect 2 patients had a complete
disk space reduction without any protrusion. In one case
with an L5 lysis and 5 mm slip of the L5 vertebra, a localized
central protrusion was seen, extending 7 mm posterior to
the plane of the sacrum. It was interpreted as a true disk
herniation. In the remaining 14. a posterolateral bulging
extending towards the foramina was found.

At the level above the pars defect 4 patients had a sym-
metric disk protrusion not exceeding 5 mm. No herniation
was seen.

All foramina had an altered shape with the long axis
horizontal instead of the normal vertical direction at the
affected level bilaterally. The fat was more or less replaced
by tissue with low signal intensity similar to disk. In the
cases with absence of foraminal fat (group HI), it was not
possible to distinguish the nerve root from the aberrant
soft tissue, nor could the border between the disk and the
aberrant soft tissue be clearly determined.

Eight foramina belonged to group I. 16 to group II, and
9 to group III (in one case the sagittal view did not cover
both foramina). One patient with the right foramen belong-
ing to group II and the left to group I had left-sided sciatic
pain and one patient with both foramina belonging to group
I had right-sided symptoms. In the remaining patients the
degree of alteration of the foramina correlated well with the
side of the sciatic pain, i.e. patients with the same degree of
narrowing on both sides had similar symptoms from both
sides and patients with one side more affected had more
symptoms from that side.

The disk and the root canals were evaluated in the 8
cases operated upon with decompression. (The patient with
central disk herniation is not yet decompressed.) The disks
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Fig. 2. Man 45 years, islhmic lumbar spondylolisthesis L5-SI. L5
sciatica left side, a) MR image (short TR/TE) left parasagittal view.
Neural foramen group III - altered shape, no fat, nerve root
not possible to identify, b) Midline sagittal view. 'Pseudobulging

disk', not affecting the thccal sac. c) Right side parasagittal view.
Neural foramen group I. d) Myelogram lateral view. 10 mm slipping
- thecal sac not affected, e) Myelogram frontal view. Left L5 root
sleeve moderately shortended.

Table

Correlation between findings on myehigraphy and MR examination in 13 patients

Myclography
Sac

Normal
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Root

Normal

Right root
Left root
Both
Both

Cases

4
1
1
1
5*
1

MR grade
I

0
0
1 (left)
1 (right)
1
1

No. of foramina
II

7
0
1 (right)
1 (left)
4
0

III

1
2
0
0
4
I

Sliding (mm)
mean

9
20
10
15
13
9

range

6-12
-
-
-
9-20

* In one case with sac deformation and bilateral root sleeve deformation, the MR examination did not cover both
foramina.

were never found to cause nerve entrapment. Instead, reac-
tive changes consisting ofder.se fibrous hypertrophic pos-
terior longitudinal ligament separated from disk material
and pedicular kinking, caused by the slipping, were found
to be the cause of nerve root compression in all cases.

Low signal material, consistent with fibrocartilaginous
tissue (4, 5, 7, 9, 16), was found at and surrounding the site
of the pars defect in all cases. In 8 cases the thecal sac was
elongated anteroposteriorly due to compression of the sac
from side to side. Six of these patients had undergone myelo-
graphy. and the findings correlated well with the waist-like
deformation seen on myelography.

On images obtained in the coronal view, it was possible
to observe the course of the individual nerve root below the
pedicle, through the root canal and further peripherally
(rig. 3). In the 2 patients examined with coronal views the
roots were in close contact with the medial and lower border
of the pedicle, which resulted in a sharp angulation of the
course of the root ('pedicular kinking") (11) (Fig. 3 c).

Discussion

Patients with spondylolisthesis have previously been
examined with conventional radiographs, myelography and/
or CT. Radiographs provide information about the degree
of displacement, reactive bone changes, and the lysis, and
should always be the first examination. However, other
imaging modalities are necessary for examination of the
nerve roots and root canals. Myelography does not provide
much information in this area, since the root sleeves are
often short due to stretching caused by the vertebral dis-
placement, as shown in the present investigation. The dural
sac often shows a waist-like deformation but can also be
completely normal despite severe displacement (Table). CT
was not included in the present investigation but with CT
the root canals can be observed (15). However, imaging in
the axial plane sometimes leads to confusing images in
patients with spondylolisthesis (volume averaging) (1), es-
pecially if the slipping is pronounced (16, 18) and reformat-
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Fig. 3. Man 68 years, i»iiimic lumbar spondylolisthesis L5-S1. L5
sciatica left side. Short TRTE MR images, a) Sagittal scout show-

ing the angulated coronal projection, b) Normal L4 root, c) LS
roots with pedicular kinking.

ted sagittal and coronal views from thin axial slices are
necessary for good demonstration of the root canals (3, 4).
The patients in the present investigation all had slipping,
which was sometimes marked. This was often associated
with pronounced lordosis which made it impossible to ob-
tain CT-slices parallel to the disk and therefore it was de-
cided not to include CT examination.

The role of MR in spondylolisthesis has only been evalu-
ated in a few reports which have mainly described the pars
defect. However, the advantage of MR is not its ability to
demonstrate the pars defect, which is better done by CT or
even conventional radiography (7, 10), but tfc* ability to
reveal the course of the nerves in any projection. This is
especially important in patients with sciatica as in the pres-
ent investigation. The parasagittal slices through the foram-
ina show the degree of encroachment on the root canal (9).
Hypertrophic ligaments and fibrous tissue in the root canals
previously reported (11, 18) correlate well with the low
signal material on MR and our surgical findings. By the
degree of encroachment on MR we were in most cases able
to predict the side of the sciatica. The angulated coronal
view is also helpful and showed pedicular kinking in the 2
cases examined in this projection (Fig. 3 c). The coronal
view is now part of the routine protocol in these patients at
our hospital.

MR imaging in the axial plane of the slipped level gives
the same type of sometimes confusing images as CT does.
However, it is useful when disk herniation in an adjacent
level is suspected.

Disk herniation at the level of spondylolisthesis has been
reported to be unusual (4, 16). In our study one patient had
a true central disk herniation, not yet verified by operation.
In the majority of cases there was a more or less marked
posterolatcral bulging extending towards or into the foram-

ina. On the sagittal image the disk was often not just 'pseu-
dobulging' (18) (i.e. protruding posterior to the posterior
edge of the slipped superior vertebra and into the foramina,
respecting the border of the inferior vertebra) but also bulg-
ing cranially along the posterior part of the superior ver-
tebra. However, at surgery the disks were never found to
be the cause of nerve compression. Disk bulging was con-
sidered a minor problem, and no herniation was seen.

Disk herniation at the level above the spondylolisthesis
has been reported to be more frequent than at the affected
level (4, 16). In our material 4 patients had a symmetric
disk protrusion not exceeding 5 rrni and thus not considered
significant. No patient had a true disk herniation at this
level.

MR seems to be the method of choice for demonstrating
the pathomorphological changes in isthmic spondylolisthes-
is. To what extent this will affect the clinical and surgical
handling of the disease (i.e. conservative vs surgical treat-
ment, fusion vs decompression) remains to be evaluated. It
is reasonable to believe that patients with a group III sten-
osis and marked pedicular kinking need decompression and
maybe also fusion, whereas fusion only may be sufficient in
other cases.

(n this investigation MR examination was performed only
with short TR/TE SE images. This sequence was chosen
because it is quick and gives excellent information of the
anatomy in the region. Long and intermediate TR/TE SE
sequences give better information about the disk than the
short TR/TE sequence but do not show the nerve root as
well. Since MR examinations are rather time consuming we
considered it unnecessary to obtain long TR/TE sequences,
which provide little additional information, but instead use
the time for additional projections using shor' TR/TE se-
quences.
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Conclusions. Conventional radiographs provide necessary
information about displacement and reactive bone changes
and should always be performed in patients with spondylol-
isthesis; Myelography is of limited value and not recom-
mended if MR is available; MR provides excellent infor-
mation about the conditions in the root canal and degree
of root stretching and compression; The angulated coronal
projection is the most valuable for showing pedicular kink-
ing; MR may prove helpful in the selection of treatment
modality for the individual patient in the future.
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MR IMAGING AS THE PRIMARY MODALITY
FOR NEURORADIOLOGICAL EVALUATION OF THE LUMBAR SPINE

EFFECTS ON COSTS AND NUMBER OF EXAMINATIONS

M. Annertz1, H. Wingstrand2, B. Strömqvist2 and S. Holtås1

Departments of Radiology1 and Orthopaedic Surgery2, University Hospital, Lund, Sweden

ABSTRACT

Purpose: To evaluate the effects on costs, and
number of primary and complementary neuroradio-
logical examinations, after introducing MR imaging
as the primary modality in the evaluation of the lum-
bar spine.

Materials and methods: Two five-month periods
were compared: period 1 - before MR; and period 2
- after the introduction of a second MR scanner. In
period 1 patients were examined with myelography
and/or CT after referral from specialists only,
whereas in period 2 both specialists and general
practitioners were allowed to refer patients for MR
imaging. The direct costs (neuroradiological meth-
ods and hospitalization) and indirect costs (sick-
leave and estimated loss of production caused by the
diagnostic procedure) were estimated. (Prices in
SEK, 1993).

Results: In period I investigations were started in
75 patients (62 myelographies and 13 CT examina-
tions), and in period 2 in 227 patients (198 MR, 21
CT, and 8 myelographies). The estimated total cost
increased from 825 000 to 1 263 000 (53%); the cost
per investigated patient decreased from 11 000 to
5 565 (50%), and the cost of preoperative investiga-
tion per operated patient decreased from 8 616 to
5 563 (35%). The number of complementary exami-
nations was unchanged.

Conclusions: The decision to use MR imaging as
the primary modality led to a significant increase in
the number of patients examined; a moderate
increase in the total cost of investigations; and a sig-
nificant decrease in the cost per investigated and per
operated patient.

INTRODUCTION

Degenerative disease of the lumbar spine, with
symptoms of low back pain and sciatica, is an
increasing problem in the industrialized world,
affecting not only the individual, but also society.
Between 50 and 80 % of all individuals have had an
episode of low back pain during their lifetime Every
year one third of the working population is affected,
and about 30 % of all sick-leave in Sweden is related
to back pain (9). The total cost of all back pain in
society in 1990 was estimated to be more than
20 000 million SEK, mainly due to extended sick-
leave with high costs for health insurance, premature
retirement and loss of industrial production (9); and
costs for radiological investigations calculated to
160 million SEK (11).

Plain films, myelography and computerized tomog-
raphy (CT) have been the modalities of choice in the
neuroradiological evaluation of the lumbar spine for
many years. After the introduction of magnetic reso-
nance (MR) imaging, this modality was initially
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m;.:nly used as a complement to myelography or CT.
Following the introduction of surface coils, provid-
ing improved image quality, and increased access to
modern scanners, many centres have recommended
MR as the examination of choice for routine evalua-
tion of the lumbar spine, in combination with plain
film examination.

After the installation of a second MR unit at the
Lund University Hospital, the MR capacity was
increased to such an extent that a decision could be
taken to use MR as the primary' modality in the eval-
uation of the soft tissues of the lumbar spine, espe-
cially in patients with low back pain and sciatica.

The purpose of this investigation was to evaluate the
consequences of this change in approach by compar-
ing the period before the introduction of MR imag-
ing with the new situation.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

PATIENT POPULATION
Lund University Hospital is the referral hospital for
the southern part of Sweden, with approximately
1 500 000 inhabitants, and also the local hospital for
the Lund and Orup health care districts, with a popu-
lation of 220 000 inhabitants. No major demo-
graphic changes had occun-ed in the two local
districts between the two periods investigated. All
patients from these local districts, needing neurora-
diological examination, were referred to the Depart-
ment of Radiology at Lund University Hospital, for
myelography and CT, as well as MR. No other hos-
pital was available for such evaluation of these
patients during the periods investigated, and all
patients needing surgery were operated at our hospi-
tal. The patients included in this study were thus a
sub group of all tnu neuroradiological examinations
of the lumbar spine at Lund University Hospital,
since many investigations were performed on
patients from other districts and hospitals.

INVESTIGATION PERIODS
Two periods were compared:
Period 1: September 1985 - January 1986 (before
the introduction of MR; 5 months)

Period2: September 1990-January 1991 (afterthe
introduction of the second MR scanner at Lund Uni-
versity Hospital; 5 months).

DATA
The data were collected from the radiological infor-
mation system (RiS), and the files at the Depart-
ments of Radiology, Orthopaedic Surgery, and
Neurosurgery. In period 1, the data from the RiS
were incomplete, and a manual search for all
patients examined was performed in addition. Only
patients in whom neuroradiology was started during
the investigation periods were included in the study.
Patients who had undergone an examination of the
lumbar spine in the six-month period before the
study period were excluded, since the second exami-
nation could then be regarded as a follow-up or
complementary examination. Examinations in the
six-month periods following the investigation peri-
ods were regarded as follow-up studies, whereas
examinations performed later were regarded as inde-
pendent. Due to a long waiting list for surgery in
degenerative disorders, operations within 13 months
of completion of neuroradiology were regarded as
being based on the examinations in the periods
investigated, provided no additional examinations
were performed in the intervening time. Otherwise
the operations were excluded.

NEURORADIOLOGICAL METHODS
The following neuroradiological examinations were
used routinely during the examination periods.

Myelography
Myelography was performed with a standard tech-
nique, using iohexol 15 ml 180 mg I/ml, as contrast
medium following lumbar introduction. After the
examination the patients were observed overnight at
the Department of Orthopaedic Surgery and sent
home the following day. The average sick-leave was
estimated to be 3 days, including the day of exami-
nation.

CT examination
The CT examinations were performed on a Toshiba
TCT-80B scanner. After a scout view, routinely 2-3
levels in the lower lumbar spine were examined.
Contiguous 5 mm slices were obtained parallel to
the disk. Sick-leave calculated for the diagnostic
procedure was estimated to half a day, on average.
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MR Imaging
In period 2 two MR systems were available; a 0.3
tesla Fonar B-3000M scanner and a 0.2 tesla Hitachi
MRP-20, both using vertical magnetic fields. The
routine examinations in degenerative disorders and
metastatic disease of the spinal column were T l -
weighted images in sagittal and axial projections,
using solenoidal surface coils or the body coil. Addi-
tional sequences were performed depending on the
findings at the routine sequences. Contrast-enhanced
T1-weighted sequences were added in postoperative
patients and many tumour investigations. Sick-leave
calculated for the diagnostic procedure was esti-
mated to half a day, on average.

Diagnostic blocks
In order to determine the level or region of the lesion
causing the patients' symptoms, a selective nerve
root block or facet joint block was performed in
patients with equivocal findings with other methods.
Carbocaine ( 1 - 2 ml) was injected under fluoros-
copy with the patient in the prone position. In the
facet joint block, the tip of the needle was placed in
the joint capsule at the posterior edge of the facets;
in the nerve root block, the tip of the needle was
placed lateral to the opening of the intcrvcrtebral
foramen, adjacent to the nerve root. Only one level
or one root was tested at a time. One day's sick-
leave was calculated for the examination on average.

EXAMINATION PROTOCOLS
Conventional radiographs not more than one year
old were a prerequisite for other examinations.

Period 1 (September 1985 - January 1986)
Patients requiring neuroradiological examination of
the lumbar spine were investigated with myelogra-
phy and/or CT. All patients had to be referred from
specialists at the University Hospital, and patients
from general practitioners were thus not accepted
without a clinical examination by a specialist in
orthopaedic surgery, neurosciences etc.

Myelography was the primary modality in the inves-
tigation of low back pain and sciatica, and also in
patients with spinal cord symptoms. In patients with
sciatica in whom the clinical hi.tory was distinct,
and with signs and symptoms fro'i only one or max-
imally two lumbar nerve roots, CT could be used as
the primary investigation modality.

Period 2 (September 1990 - January 1991)
In this period there were two MR scanners available,
in addition to myelography and CT. There were no
restrictions regarding referral of patients for MR of
the lumbar spine, provided there was a relevant clin-
ical history and objective signs, as evaluated by the
neuroradiologist from the information given on the
requisition. Following an agreement between the
neuroradiologists, orthopaedic surgeons, neurolo-
gists and neurosurgeons at the hospital, it was
decided that MR should be the primary modality in
investigations of the lumbar spine, provided there
were no contraindications for MR. In routine cases
MR was only preceded by convent) nal radiogra-
phy.

Table 1.
Costs (SEK) per neuroradiological examination of the lumbar spine, at 1993 prices.
Indirect costs - sick-leave and estimated loss of prod'.-r'cn.

Method

Conventional radiography

Myelography

CT

MRI (no contrast)

MRI (pre- and postcontrast)

Diagnostic block

Neuroradiology

394

5.061

1.162

3.025

5.674

1.8.10

Hospitalization

—

2.630

—

—

—

725

Indirect costs

0.5 x 850 -

3 x 850 - ;

0.5 x 850 -

0 . 5 x 8 5 0 -

0.5 x 850 -

1 x 850 -

425

2.550

425

425

425

850

Total

819

10.241

1.587

3.450

6.099

2.555
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The technique of performing lumbar myelography
and CT was not changed between the two periods.

COSTS
The total costs (SEK), divided into direct costs (neu-
roradiological methods and hospitalization) and
indirect costs (sick-leave and estimated loss of pro-
duction caused by the diagnostic procedure, at 1993
prices), are presented in Table 1. The average sick-
ness benefit per day was 330 SEK (3). The estimated
cost for loss of production per day of sick-leave was
520 SEK at 1993 price levels (11). Since the major-
ity of the patients investigated were of working age,
these costs were added, giving a total indirect cost of
850 SEK for society per day of sick-leave.

ANALYSIS
The number of patients undergoing neuroradiologi-
cal examinations and surgical procedures was regis-
tered. The clinical and neuroradiological diagnosis,
and surgical findings, were also noted; and costs of
different procedures and groups were estimated.

RESULTS

A general survey over neuroradiology and surgery in
the two periods is presented in Table 2.

PERIOD 1

Neuroradiological investigations of the lumbar spine
were started in 75 patients (aged 1 5 - 7 8 ; mean 45)
during period 1; 62 with myelography and 13 with
CT. Sixty-one patients were between 20 and 65
years old, thus of working age. The distribution
among the different referring clinics is given in
Table 3. Thirty of the 75 patients evaluated (40%)
were subsequently operated on. The different types
of surgery are shown in Table 4. Th^ flow of exami-
nations/operations and the number of patients exam-
ined with different modalities, as well as
complementary investigations, are displayed in Fig-
ure 1. The examinations performed in the patients
who underwent surgery are shown in Table 5.

Table 2
Number of patients undergoing lumbar neuroradiological examinations and surgery, in two periods.

I Period 1 (Sept. 1985 - Jan. 1986)

I Period 2 (Sept. 1990 - Jan. 1991)

MR Total Surgery

Legend- Myelo - Myelography, CT - Computerized Tomography, MR - Magnetic Resonance Imaging
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Table 3

Number of primary neuroradiological examinations and surgical procedures in patients with
low back pain and sciatica, related to different clinics.

Period 1 (Sept. 1985 - Jan. 1986)

Orthopaedic

Neurosurgery

Neurology

Other clinics

General practitioners

Total

Period 2 (Sept. 1990 - Jan. 1991)

Orthopaedic

Neurosurgery

Neurology

Other clinics

General practitioners

Total

Myelo

41

7

9

5

NA

62

5

1

1

1

NA

8

CT

10

1

0

0

2

13

9

0

1

5

6

21

MRI

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

141

9

5

21

22

198

Total

51

8

9

5

2

75

155

10

7

27

28

227

Surgery

23

7

NA

NA

NA

30

47

6

NA

NA

NA

53*

Myelo - myelography; CT - Computerized Tomography;
MRI - Magnetic Resonance Imaging; N A - Not Applicable,
x: one patient was operated twice.

Table 4

Number of operations of different types in patients with low back pain and sciatica.

Disk hernia/decompression

Fusion

Laminectomy (tumour)

Other

Total

Period 1

(Sept. 1985-Jan. 1986)

22

3

5

0

30

Period 2

(Sept. 1990-Jan. 1991)

38

11

3

1

53
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Table 5.

Number of patents with low back pain and sciatica who underwent surgery based on different neu-
roradiological examinations.

Myelography alone

Myelo + complement(s)

CT alone

CT + complement(s)

MRI alone

MRI + complement(s)

Total

(Sept.

22

1

6

1

NA

NA

30

Period 1

1985-Jan. 1986)

73%

3%

20%

3%

-

-

100%

(Sept.

2

3

0

2

28

17

52

Period 2

1990-Jan. 1991)

4%

6%

0%

4%

54%

33%

100%

N A - Not Applicable.

la lb

Figure V Number of patients examined with differentneuroradiological modalities, in relation to surgery.
Period 1: Sept. 1985 - Jan. 1986 (75 patients).

Legend:
My - Myelography
CTMy - CT-myelography
Surg - Surgery

1 H - Complementary neuroradiological examinations (CT, My, CTMy)
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Myelography and surgery

Myelography alone: Among the 62 patients prima-
rily examined with myelography (Fig la) the major-
ity were investigated because of low back pain and
sciatica, and referred by orthopaedic surgeons.
Twenty-two were operated upon, based on the find-
ings at myelography alone, among them were all 7
neurosurgical patients (S laminectomies in neoplas-
tic disease, and 2 diskectomies).

Myelography + complements: Six of the 62 patients
underwent CT as a later complement to myelogra-
phy; in 4 of these the primary myelogram was nor-
mal, but the patients had distinct symptoms,
warranting further investigation. One patient had
spinal stenosis, and 1 a bony destruction due to
tumour which was not operated on. Three patients
underwent repeat myelography: 1 with intramedul-
lary glioma, 1 with medulloblastoma; and 1 with
aggravated symptoms of spinal stenosis (in this
patient both myelograms were complemented with
CT-myelography). One patient with persistent one-
root symptoms underwent surgical decompression,
after myelography, CT and repeat myelography,
despite minor changes at all examinations.

CT and surgery

CT alone: The reasons for choosing CT as the pri-
mary examination mode (13 patients; Fig lb) were
the following. In S patients sciatic pain from one
root, in 8 patients the CT examination was indicated
by the findings at conventional radiography: 2 with
vertebral fractures, 2 suspected to have a tumour,
and 4 with degenerative disease. Ten of the 13
patients were referred by orthopaedic surgeons. Six
patients were operated upon, based on the CT find-
ings alone: S due to degenerative disease and 1
because of a vertebra) fracture.

CT + complement: One of the 13 patients underwent
complementary myelography before diskectomy,
due to uncertain findings at CT, and was subse-
quently operated on. Myelography and surgery
revealed disk herniation.

PERIOD 2
Neuroradiological investigations of the lumbar spine
were started in 227 patients (aged 5 - 84; mean 47)
during period 2 (a threefold increase compared with
period 1); 198 with MR, 21 with CT, and 8 with
myelography, as shown in Table 2.

Figure 2: Number of patients examined with different
neuroradiological modalities.in relation to surgery. Period
2: Sept. 1990 - Jan. 1991 (227 patients).

2a

lock

CT
21

MR

2b

CTMy

My

I MR

2c

Legend:
My - Myelography, "TMy - CT-Myelography,
Block - Diagnostic root or facet block, Surg - Surgery
L J - Complementary neuroradiological examinations
(MR, CT, My, CTMy, Block)
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In this group, 181 patients were between 20 and 65
years old. The distribution among the different refer-
ring clinics is given in Table 3. Fifty-two patients
(23 %) were subsequently operated on (one patient
was operated on twice, thus giving 53 surgical pro-
cedures). The different types of surgery are listed in
Table 4. The flow charts are displayed in Figure 2.
The examinations performed on the patients who
underwent surgery are shown in Table 5. Overall, in
201 patients there was clinical suspicion of degener-
ative disease and in 21 of tumour. The remaining 5
were investigated because of trauma or inflamma-
tory disease.

MR and surgery

MR was chosen as the primary modality for neuro-
radiological examination of the lumbar spine, and
198 of the 227 patients were investigated with this
modality first. (Figure 2a). Of the total 198 MR
examinations the results of 65 were interpreted as
normal (33%).

MR alone: 155 patients were examined with MR
alone; 136/155 were investigated because of low
back pain and sciatica, and 14/155 due to clinical
suspicion of neoplastic disease. In the remaining
5/155 patients trauma, inflammatory disease or mal-
formation was clinically suspected. In 64 of the 136
patients (47 %) with suspected degenerative disease
the MR images were interpreted as normal, showing
no effects on the thecal sac or nerve roots, and no
significant arthrosis. MR confirmed the clinical sus-
picion of neoplastic disease in 5/14 patients,
whereas 1 of these had a traumatic vertebral com-
pression and 8 a normal lumbar spine. MR did not
reveal any clinically unexpected neoplastic disease.
Twenty-eight patients were operated upon based on
the findings at MR alone. All had degenerative dis-
ease, and surgery confirmed the preoperative MR
diagnosis in all cases.

MR + CT: In 20 patients a complementary CT
examination was performed. Nineteen of these
patients had degenerative disease, and 1 patient an
angioblastoma in the conus medullaris. The radiolo-
gist interpreting the MR images recommended CT
examination for better analysis of the bony struc-
tures in 15 of the 19 patients with degenerative dis-

ease. Six of them were subsequently operated on;
and another 2 after additional complementary exam-
inations.

MR + Myelography: Five patients underwent com-
plementary myelography after the initial MR. In 4 of
these, with spinal stenosis, the diagnosis was sug-
gested already using MR, but investigation in flex-
ion/extension was considered necessary. In the fifth
patient, with myelopathy and normal MR findings,
myelography was performed to rule out arteriov-
enous malformation. Two were operated on, follow-
ing additional complementary examinations.

MR + Block: Diagnostic block was added to the pri-
mary MR in 15 patients. Seven of these were subse-
quently operated on, based on the findings at MR
and the results of the block (or in one patient
repeated blocks).

MR + MR: Repeat MR was performed with contrast
enhancement in 1 patient with lymphoma, 1 with
diskitis, and 1 with epidural fibrosis. None of these
patients was operated on.

CT and surgery
CT alone: In 21 patients (Fig. 2b), CT was used as
the primary examination mode due to a variety of
reasons. The majority had predominating symptoms
of low back pain, and suspicion of arthrosis at con-
ventional radiography. A few patients had symptoms
suggesting spinal stenosis or disk hernia. One had a
traumatic vertebral fracture. Two patients, in whom
conventional radiography had shown signs of patho-
logic vertebral fractures, had neoplastic disease. No
patient was operated on, based on the findings at CT
alone.

CT + complement: Complementary examination
with MR was intended for both patients with patho-
logic vertebral fractures, but one of them did not fit
into the MR-unit. The remaining 3 who underwent
complementary MR examination were found to
have degenerative disease. Diagnostic block was
added to the primary CT in 3 patients. Two of the
patients who underwent a complementary examina-
tion were operated upon; one after diagnostic block,
and one after MR. Both were found to have degener-
ative disease.
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Myelography and surgery
Myelography alone: Myelography was performed as
the primary examination mode in 8 patients
(Figure 2c); 678 because of clinical suspicion of
degenerative disease, mainly spinal stenosis. Among
them, 3 were emergency examinations (no explana-
tion of why MR was not performed can be found in
the files). Two out of 8 patients had neoplastic dis-
ease; in 1 of them, with bronchial carcinoma and
vertebral metastases, MR was not performed, since
the patient had a stent in the vena cava. The second
patient underwent an emergency examination, and
myelography was chosen for unknown reasons (the
patient later underwent a complementary examina-
tion with MR). Two patients were operated on after
myelography alone, one with laminectomy because
of metastatic disease, and one with diskectomy.

Myelography + complements: In 2/6 with suspected
spinal stenosis the myelograms were normal, and a
complementary MR examination was performed.
Two underwent surgery after complementary CT-
myelography, showing spinal stenosis, and one after
complementary MR, showing metastatic disease, as
mentioned above. The neuroradiological diagnosis
was confirmed surgically in ail cases.

COSTS
The direct and indirect costs of the different neurora-
diological examinations, as well as the total costs
related to surgery, and the average cost per patient,
are given in Table 6.

Table 6

Cost of neuroradiology of the lumbar spine, related to surgery, in two periods. Expressc' at 1993 prices (SEK).

Method

Conventional radiography

Myelography

CT

MRI (no contrast)

MRI (pre- and postcontrast)

Diagnostic block

Surgery

Total

Estimated total cost
per investigated patient

Estimated total cost
per operated patient

Estimated total cost for
preoperative evaluation
per operated patient

Period 1
(Sept. 1985-Jan. 1986)

75 patients

N Direct Indirect Total

costs costs

75 29.550 31.875 61.425

71 546.061 181.050 727.111

23 26.726 9.775 36.501

NA NA NA NA

NA NA NA NA

NA NA NA NA

30 NA NA NA

602.337 222.700 825.037

11.000

27.501

8.616

Period 2
(Sept. 1990-Jan. 1991)

227 patients

N Direct Indirect Total

costs costs

227 89.438 96.475 185.913

14 107.674 35.700 143.374

45 52.290 19.125 71.415

202 611.050 85.850 696.900

12 68.088 5.100 73.188

27 68.985 22.950 91.935

53X NA NA NA

997.525 265.200 1.262.725

5.563

24.283

5.565

N - Number of examinations/operations; Direct costs • Cost of neuroradiology
Indirect costs - Estimated cost of sickness benefit and loss of production; NA •
x - one patient was operated on twice.

and hospitalization.
• Not Applicable.
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DISCUSSION

The present study shows that the decision to replace
myelography or CT with MR as the primary modal-
ity for soft tissue evaluation of the lumbar spine, and
allow all physicians to refer patients for neuroradio-
logical evaluation, led to a moderate increase (53%)
of the estimated total cost (Table 6). At the same
time, the number of patients investigated increased
three times, and the number of patients undergoing
surgery almost doubled. This means that the esti-
mated cost per investigated patient, or operated
patient, dropped significantly, mainly due to a reduc-
tion in indirect costs, such as hospitalization and
sick-leave caused by the diagnostic procedures.

COSTS AND CHOICE OF MODALITY
Back pain caused 2 million days of sick-leave per
year in Sweden in the early 1950s; and about 30 mil-
lion in the late 1980s . The number of cases of early
retirement due to back pain was 850 in the early
1950s; and 51 700 in the late 1980s (10). This shows
the importance of an analysis of the total economy
in the investigation and treatment of back pain, espe-
cially following the introduction of a new modality.

The prices in this study are given for 1993 price lev-
els, due to the fact that during the 2 periods exam-
ined, the prices for radiological examinations were
ill-founded, and it was not until 1993, after one year
under a new system in which each clinic became
responsible for its own economy, that the prices
could be considered realistic and adapted to a mar-
ket economy.

The total indirect costs were similar in both periods,
despite the fact that 3 times as many patients were
investigated during period 2. This was mainly due to
a reduction in the indirect costs caused by the
reduced number of myelographies (Table 6). Our
inclusion of the indirect costs may be discussed
since many of the patients already are sick-listed,
but we wanted to reflect the costs tor the radiologi-
cal modalities per se, without the involvement of
patient confounding factors. If only the direct costs
are included, i.e. as if all patients were sick-listed,
the increase in the total costs would have been 60%,
compared with 53% in our calculations, thus only a
small difference.

Theoretically, CT is the cheapest method (14) as it
has the lowest direct and indirect costs. However, in
practice it is medically questionable (13,15) to use a
diagnostic method which does not show intradural
pathology, in unselected patients. In our material,
MR did not reveal any unsuspected tumour, but the
personal suffering and cost for society of an over-
looked treatable benign tumour can not be overesti-
mated. Therefore, we do not recommend CT as the
primary modality in the radiological evaluation of
an unselected population.

The total cost of myelography was considerably
higher than that of MR, which is in agreement with
the British investigation by du Boulay et al. (2).
Myelography should therefore only be performed in
patients with contraindications for MR.

PATIENT POPULATION AND
INVESTIGATION PERIOD
The two health-care districts studied were chosen
because they were the only districts in which both
radiological evaluation and treatment were per-
formed exclusively at our hospital. It was thus not
possible to enlarge the population studied, since
patients belonging to other districts and hospitals
could have been examined with myelography or CT,
and also operated elsewhere, or have had some pro-
cedures performed in their local hospital and some
after referral to the Lund University Hospital.

The reason for choosing the study periods in ques-
tion was that period 1 represented the end of the
"myelographic era", since the first MR-unit was
installed in 1986. In the time between the two peri-
ods investigated, some patients with lumbir prob-
lems were examined with MR and some with
myelography/CT as the primary modality, with no
well-defined strategy.

Period 2 was chosen because the second MR-scan-
ner had been installed, working mainly on an
out-patient basis, and the availability of MR exami-
nations was considerably increased. During the first
six months there was practically no waiting list, but
after the end of period 2 it started to grow. Another
reason for choosing the period 1990 -1991 for com-
parison was that political decisions made it possible
after that period for patients to consult doctors and
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clinics at hospitals other than the Lund University
Hospital and have their radiological evaluation or
operation elsewhere.

PROTOCOLS
The decision to use MR as the primary modality for
soft tissue evaluation of the lumbar spine at our hos-
pital in 1990 was based on favourable reports (S)
and also on 4 years' experience from our first MR-
scanner. We found no reason not to start every inves-
tigation with conventional radiography, since it
gives valuable information such as a good overview,
and shows anomalies which are important for deter-
mination of the level for surgery. It also shows the
degree of spondylosis, scoliosis and dislocations,
which guides the choice of modality for further soft
tissue evaluation.

The number of operations in the second period of
investigation is almost double that in the first period.
This increase was due to an increasing number of
decompression procedures, as well as an increased
number of lumbar spine fusions. The criteria for
operation of disk herniation did not change between
the periods investigated, whereas good results for
surgical treatment of lateral spinal stenosis (lateral
recess stenosis) (7) have led to increased interest in
the diagnostics and treatment of this disease entity.
Furthermore, due to the accessibility of transpedicu-
lar fixation systems, an increased rate of fusion has
been seen throughout the world during the last dec-
ade, and these two factors might well explain the
increasing number of surgical procedures per-
formed. Whether or not this is justified is not the aim
of this study, and is the subject of considerable
debate today (12,16).

NUMBER OF EXAMINATIONS AND
OPERATIONS
A striking feature of the figures in this comparison is
the significant (threefold) increase in diagnostic
investigations of the lumbar spine, occurring over
five years. It is beyond question that during the era
of myelography, a number of patients refused the
investigation because of anticipated discomfort dur-
ing the investigation, or knowledge of previous
reports on complications following lumbar myelog-
raphy. Except for patients with claustrophobia,
hardly anyone is reluctant to undergo MR examina-
tion; on the contrary, today patients with sciatica
show an increasing demand for diagnostic evalua-
tion. This may be the explanation of the increase in
the number of investigations, and might be inter-
preted as an over consumption of diagnostic
resources.

However, neuroradiological findings not leading to
surgery, may also have clinical implications and be
of value. It is not possible in a retrospective study to
determine whether the investigations not leading to
surgery have had a beneficial effect on sick-listing,
rehabilitation or work adjustment. Easy access to
pain-free investigations such as MR in sciatica
explains the significant increase in the number of
investigations performed. However, the risk of being
less strict in criteria for diagnostics, as well as thera-
peutic measures, must be borne in mind.

REFERRING PHYSICIANS

The majority of patients were referred from the
orthopaedic clinic at the Lund University Hospital,
and the majority of the group listed as general prac-
titioners referring patients for MR were actually also
specialists in orthopaedic surgery. Therefore, only a
few patients were referred by non-specialists. How-
ever, by the end of the study period it had become
better-known among non-specialists that they could
refer patients for MR, and we have seen a significant
increase in the number of requisitions from this
group of physicians. All clinics within the hospital
followed the new recommendations, and shifted
their preferred modality in favour of MR (Table 3).
Cherkin et al. (4) reported little consensus among
different specialities on the use of diagnostic test-
s/modalities for patients with back pain. This differs
from our findings, perhaps because we have an open
dialogue between referring and examining physi-
cians on which modality should be used for each
patient.

COMPLEMENTARY EXAMINATIONS

The differentiation between complementary exami-
nations/follow-up studies and primary/independent
investigations is arbitrary, but in neither of the two
periods was the waiting time for neuroradiological
examination longer than two months. Therefore, an
intervening period of six months or more led us to
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consider a new examination as being "independent",
since the patient was not regarded as being under
active investigation during that time.

Number of complementary examinations
In period 1 there was 16/75 patients (21%) undergo-
ing complementary examinations, compared with
55/227 (247c) in period 2. It should be noted that in
period 2 another new modality (diagnostic block),
which is only used as a complementary examination,
was also introduced. This means that the introduc-
tion of MR as the primary modality did not appear to
decrease the confidence in the diagnostics, and lead
to an increased number of complementary examina-
tions.

Diagnostic blocks
Diagnostic blocks with Carbocaine were introduced
between the study periods, and have been performed
routinely since 1986 at our department. Block of the
facet joints was mainly used in patients with abnor-
mal facet joints, in whom low-back pain was the
predominating symptom, and in whom surgery with •
spinal fusion was under consideration. Its prognostic
value is uncertain (6), but in the evaluation of com-
plicated low back pain problems it can be used as
one of several diagnostic procedures.

In patients with nerve-root affection at multiple lev-
els, or discrepancy between neuroradiological find-
ings and signs/symptoms, a diagnostic nerve-root
block can be used as an aid in establishing the level
of the lesion and the symptomatic nerve (8). Among
the 18 patients who underwent complementary diag-
nostic blocks, 8 were subsequently operated on. The
whole group consisted of both nerve root blocks and
facet joint clocks, which might explain why only
44% were subsequently operated on. The value of
the facet joint block is under debate, as mentioned
above, whereas the nerve root block is an estab-
lished method with high sensitivity and specificity
(1,8).

Complementary examinations after primary
myelography
CT and CT-myelography were also carried out in
selected patients with spinal stenosis and tumour
destruction for visualization of the bony changes
and other extradural structures. In patients with root

symptoms and normal findings at myelography, CT
was performed to demonstrate pathology peripheral
to the root sleeves, thus beyond the diagnostic possi-
bilities using myelography. In a single patient who
underwent an emergency myelogram for metastatic
disease of the spinal column with thecal compres-
sion and CSF block, MR was added to determine the
full extent of the d> - ->e. Routinely, however, MR
was used as the -.lary modality for emergency
evaluation of • s t a t i c disease with neurological
symptoms i' gnostic nerve root block was not used
as the '.rs' complementary examination following
mye' " .iphy in the present study, and is not recom-
w - cd since visualization of patho-anatomical
....< lotions beyond the thecal limits should be the
.».st step.

Complementary examinations after primary
CT
In our material, MR was also performed in 4/21
patients with degenerative disease and one with a
suspected pathological fracture. The reason for this
is that in degenerative disease, as in most other con-
ditions, 2 projections are often helpful, and espe-
cially the sagittal projection obtained with MR is of
great value. For example, one may more clearly dis-
tinguish between contained and sequestered disk
hemiation, a distinction which may aid surgical
planning (13). Metastases are often multiple in
patients with a pathological fracture, which is easily
shown by MR.

Complementary examinations after primary
MR
CT was also performed in 19/20 patients for better
demonstration of bony changes. In 15 of these the
radiologist suggested the CT examination. Modern
MR scanners with higher field strengths than those
used in our study, and with the capability of obtain-
ing thinner slices, will probably reduce the need for
complementary CT in the future.

Myelography was also performed in 4 patients with
clinical and MR findings of spinal stenosis. Obtain-
ing imar.';s in provoked extension is part of a routine
myelogram and generally considered valuable, but
with increasing knowledge of the corresponding
findings at MR, such investigations can perhaps be
avoided. Fast spin-echo T2-weighted sequences
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with "myelographic effect", which were not availa-
ble in our systems in the study period, can probably
replace conventional myelography in many cases of
degenerative disease. Thus, concerning the protocol
for spinal stenosis, we consider MR to be the pri-
mary modality, and complementary examination
with CT-myelography or plain CT to be useful in the
preoperative evaluation.

CONCLUSIONS

The decision to jse MR as primary modality in neu-
roradiological investigation of the lumbar spine led
to a significant increase in the number of patients
examined; a moderate increase in the total cost of
investigations; and a significant decrease in the costs
per investigated and per operated patient. It did not
cause an increase in the frequency of complemen-
tary examinations.
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